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Wert Texas—Partly cloud, cool
er In aouth portion tonight; Tues
day partly cloudy, wanner In north 
portion.
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By OTHER WRITERS
TOM BEASLEY In Big 8prlng 

Herald—Jo-Jo White is getting a 
wrinkled brow. For the life of him, 
he can’t figure out why entertain
ment committees Insist on serving 
chicken at banquets. He attended 
one recently. "And I was hungry.” 
he said. “But when I saw that 
chicken a cornin' I wish with all my 
body I’d went and eat some ham
burgers ’afore I came to the ban
quet. Nobody can get any good out 
of chicken with'& knife and fcrk. 
It’s a two-fisted attack that makes 
it good.”

September Cotton Crop Estimate Is Under August’s

HUEY
TEXAS SUNOS 
1 S T  OF LOSS

TAKES TURN

MACK STANTON In Clovis News j 
Journal—I met . a fellow by the ( 
name of Frank Curry the other 
day. H farms nine miles southeast 
of Clovis. He came here In 1906 
He has fatmed every year since. He; 
says he never has had a crop fail- i 
ure In all those years. He amended 
that slightly by saying that he 
came nearer to It last year than , 
ever before. But his crops are fine j 
this year. "Sub-marginal lands.” j 
“Durtbowl.” Just to get ten cents

DAM AGE DUE LARGELY 
TO DRY W EATHER 

AND INSECTS

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9. t&)—  
An 11,489,000-bale cotton crop 
this year was predicted today l»y 
the department of agriculture, 
representing a reduction of 309,-

per acre soil eroslonf Certainly a r̂o,n *br estimate
fine bunch of "constructive" hooey, 
now, wasn’t it?

Doheny Dies

month ago.
The department said the drop 

was due largely to insect damage 
and continued dry weather.

Most of the reduction was pre
dicted for Texas, where the fore-

THE LITTLE AROUS in Carls
bad Current-Argus—Vitamin E has!
JUS‘ ^ n„ cast was 384,000 bales less than a

£  L ?  f .  I "™ th  A deadline of 59,000
Irnmenf rt^ n  ? i halpf> shown for Oklahoma, onlyeminent doesn t use them all up. ] modprat_ chRn(fp, wpr„  iMriirap,rt

V i we’ll probably have more vitamins.• M  other spates indicated
Vitamin E is found chiefly in | fnt. „„u „* whole wheat bread scientists sav Declining to comment for publi-i cation, high farm officials apnar-

in<“ -
; * < * " * " * « • «  “ <» X  somewhat

From ah' Indication,. the old £ 8 3 2  JeSo '™ em i
C .,«m e" must have had Vitamin * '
a  pm8‘ _____  ' The Bankhead allotment for the

! nation this year is 10.500,000 bales. 
HAROLD V. RATLIFF in Cle- producers must pay a ginning tax 

bume Times Review Too many sjx cenfcg a pound on all cotton 
folks think every dime they drop gjnned jn excess of the Bankhead 
In the collection plate at church Is i crop-production control allotments, 
paymWit on a harp In heaven. The indicated crop this year Is

i 1,853.000 bales more than the 1934 
JOHN L. M’CARTY In Dalhart production. However, it is 3.177.000 

Texan—The Dalhart Wolves look balr^ leas than the average produc-j 
pretty impressive In their football j tton in the five year period, 1928- 
togs. Isn’t it surprising how a young 1932.
man who doesn’t look so hefty in a month ago a crop of 11,798,000 
civilian clothes, will look like a bales was Indicated. Last year’s 
giant when he is togged out In a production was 9.636,659 bales and 
gridiron suit? the 1933 crop totaled 13,047.262

--------  bales.
HOMER 8TEEN in Floydada L Ginning? of this year’s crop to 

Hesperian—The date of the first E-ptembcr 1 was reported by the 
fro6t, with thousands of acres of census bureau as 1,132.739 running

ITALY STARTS Grows Weaker After Shooting

EDWARD L. DOHENY

EDWARD DOHENY 
OF HARDING ERA 

SCANDALS DIES
He Was Key Figure 

In Teapot Dome 
Probe

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 9 f/P)—Ed
ward L Doheny. muti-mlllionaire 
midas of the oil Industry, Is dead.

The 69-ypar-old ruler of an oil 
empire which once spread over por
tions of the entire western hemi
sphere, died at his Beverly Hills 
townhouse last night.

A chronic invalid for many 
months, his death was the result of 
a complication of ailments accent-

late cotton and late feed In the bales, counting round as half bales. | uated by his advanced age 
fields Is the most Important date To that f’ate last year winnings 
In the fall calendar for farmers and were 1,402,845 and two years ago 
business men In this part of the 1.396,139 bales.
world The earliest frost ever known The ccnditlon of the crop Sept, 
was a few days before Christmas. 1 was 64.5 per cent of normal, com- 
An October 9 frost would cost the pared with 73.6 a month ago, 53.8 
country a lot of money but a frost a year ago, and 59.2, the 1924-33 
at the end of that month wouldn'tj average.
be so bad. Indicated yield per acre is 192 0

. pounds, compared with 198.3 a
year ago andTHE APOSTLE in Donley Conn- ™™t h average 

ty Iytader Dowij near Red Top In ' S a n o l

As a man who left a fortune in 
excess of $100,000,000, and whose 
philanthropies rolled into the hun
dreds of thousands, Dohney was 
one of the most picturesque figures 
in the history of oil.

Members of the Immediate Do
heny family—his widow, a daugh
ter, Mrs. Leigh Battson, and his five 
grandchildren—were at the bedside 
when the ehd came 

While virtualy in retirement, Do- 
! heny was president of the Petroleum

EARLY OFFENSIVE ON 
ETHIOPIA SEEN 

BY EMPEROR

ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 9. (AV- 
An Ethiopian government com
munique todav said “Telegrams 
from the northern frontier show 
that the Italians are making im
portant troop movements on the 
Ethiopian and Eritrean frontier, 
indicating an early offensive 
against Ethiopia.”
Emoeror Halle Selassie, it was 

learned on the . highest authority 
todav. has instructed the Ethiopian 
delegation at Ooneva to reject out
right all solutions thus far pro
posed by the powers for the settle- | 
mrnt of the Italo-Ethlopian con-1 
flict.

These formulas Include a tri-par- i 
tite mandate over Ethiopia, as sug
gested by France, with League of 
Nntlons guaranteeing Ethiopia’s in
dependence and territorial integ
rity; France’s proposal fer an Italian j 
protectorate similar to that of the 
British in Iraq, and an Internation
al police force similar to the one 
that occupied the Saar before Its 
restoration to Germany.

The emperor made it clear to the 
delegates that Ethiopia will go 
down fighting rather than accept 
any of the conditions now proposed, 
even If the league is dragged down 
with It.

The emperor’s decision followed 
a consultation with his “brain 
trust," including Everett Andrews 
Colson, his American financial ad
viser. who urged him to maintain 
an iron front against the various 
peace schemes emanating from 
Geneva.

WORSE
VICTIM LOSING :
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PULSE BEATS QUICKER 
AND CONCERN IS 

FELT *

At the left is a photograph of 
Senator Huey P. Long, seriously 
wounded by the son of a political

foe in the state capital in Baton | 
Rouge last night, and at the right 
is a picture of the senator engaged j

Story Of Attempt To Kill 
Huey Long Told At Inquest

ROME, Sept. 8. </P) — Premier 
Mussolini’s assurances in two terse 
speeches—that “the Italian people 
want peace provided It is accom
panied by justice" and “ we shall 
march straight on"—today were re
garded as further indication that

SENIORS ENROL ON OPENING DAY 
OF SCHOOL: SOPHOMORES TUESDAY

the Taylor-Mc-School re-opened today with the I 5. Sam Kieth,
Italy would adhere to its policy re- evident, approval of the students. Kamy run north, 
gnrdii^i Ethiopia. Seniors registered this morning 6 Dirk Benton, east run by the

or, International m n ven  1and Juniors this afternoon in the Bill Benton place, made to an international conven- . .  . '  „ m .mmi
tlon of former service men from , ni.niu re 7 BiH Jarvis’ northeaKt run by the
many countries. including the | thi« Gu,f camp
United States. His seeond wa, to K u w  »lt5  bus Sp lls n”  ached- 8 Fjnmltl “ ,uth run h)r

rMekens rounlv wohien arp making 1 no niuicaieu u w u u „ e n y  w h  pm iacm  ui iiic m ruinnii 
butt-m mesaulte roots Mrs acreage after July 1 was reported securities corporation, his major
Ha.re? we a e  S m e d  d l t h e  »s P®* cept. compared with 2.4 holding. at the time of his death

in chunks Per cent, the 1925-34 average. Cot-i The story of Doheny Is studded: repeated 
ro°1t8L “ * “  „  l r " , f n i l  ten in cultivation July 1 was 29.166.- with peak accomplishments and*not East Africa means for the

haTni! 000 acre*, and the area remaining a few marked disappointments. He opportunity for its population

40,000 fascist youths. tiled to arrive until thts afternoon,
informed circles pointed out that Junlor h,Rh schoo, was mistering

its students under the direction of

the Osborne farm.
9 Floyd Young, Merten run. 
10. Joe Brown. West route

button 'showed two shades, the only ; 
trimming needed on

the premier’s demand for “peace , __  ___
and Justice ' reinforcM JtAl^s oft A^Selby' Saturday, 23 Burleson farm

Led declaration Justice in stu(ipnts rPRlslered. 11 Chas. Morris.
For most of the students, school Cabot^route. 

means rising interest In the many

by

Kingsmlll and

Witness
Long After He 
Was Wounded

(Copyright, 1935. by The Amiociated Press.) 
BYTON ROUGE. La., Sept. 9 

j —With a political empire In Louis
iana hanging in the balance. Sen* 
ator Huey P. Long loat strength 
today in his fight to recover from 
an abdominal bullet wound in
flicted last night in the state 
capital by a son-in-law of one of 
Long’s opponents.
Attending physicians kept {heir 

j silence. A bulletin from the sena- 
| tor's hospital room was overdue, 
j But over the Our Lady of the Lake 
| hospital general concern was felt.

Reliable reports from the hospital 
said the senator was passing blood, 

, that his pulse was quickening and 
that a second blood transfusion waa 
given. , Callers left his hospital 
quarters with grave faces.

As the senator fought to gain 
strength, the house of representa
tives—in a special session opened 
Saturday night under Long’s per- 

1 sonal direction—rushed through pas
sage the bills aimed to strengthen 
his "dictatorship,” and a coroner’s 

I jury heard the dramatic story of the 
attempt on his life.

One of the first actions, a "gerry
mandering”  bill, was aimed at Dr. 
Weiss’ father-in-law. Judge B. H. 
Pavy, of Poedlusas, a political foe 
of Senator Long.

By a vote of 73 to 14, the house 
of representatives passed a measure 
—drawn up several days ago—which 
shifts the district In Judge Pavy’B 
jurisdiction and threaten* his rs- 

-------  1 election. .
T o  l ir e  W i t h  The bI11 Plflces s t- Landry parish. I  ctlrvo VV 1111 j wh°re Judge Pavy has always en

rolled a large bloc of anti-Long 
votes, in the same district with 
Lafayette, Artadia and Vermillion— 
parishes controlled by Long.

Previously, the physician’s moth
er, Mrs. C. A. Weiss Sr., when In
formed of her son’s death, said: 

"When he did a thing like that 
he must have known he would bo 
killed instantly. But they (tha 
bodyguards! didn’t have to kill him 
in the wav they did. They didn’t 
have to kill him at all.

“Thp only thing I am grateful

in hi1- favorite pastime—lambast
ing President Roosevelt.

to ex-
the** linen * September 1 for harvest Is 28,652,000 j wen fame asrthe discoverer of vast pand and protect ion for its econ- ^ S lt ie ^ 'in c iu d lM  '  f^tball " 'T h e ' ^  EtnPirr Plantme iin cn j__ rr,u« rviMcnd iact vonr I îi y.niAfiotir a e nno nm I r mi/'rpstj; nlrpadv established activities, including » icuoaii. in - - — »

vacation waned in apjYoal as vara- 
! tion trips were complete^ and the 
! usual holiday activitl 
i monotonous. There appeared to be 
I a desire, among high school stu-

crash dress Not to be outdone, Jim “ Ll 
Daniel of the same neighborhood. w“  26,987,000 acres.

The area picked last year oil resources, and notoriety as one omlc interests already establLshed
of the key figures in oil reserve in Eritrea and Somaliland.

sawed out a bunch of buttons from .  _  .
Walnut roots using such colors as U q i h  l l r O I l p h l K !  
would harmonize with his wife’s llU 1 1 1  
pink lace dress. Dickens county 
may be rough topographically, but 
not socially.

See DOHENY. Page 3 See ITALY. Page 6

FRED L. WILLIAMS In Claren- ,n .----- ---  „
don News—In spite of wars and o , 'Br The A ^l.ted Pre.o
rumors of wars some folks keep on Rains drenched most of Taxes 
playing golf, and that’s a happy over the week-end providing mois- 
fact. If It were not for folks who Jurp badly needed Jn mwiy sections, 
keep o n . playing while other folks I Tvler, with
fight, this would be a hard world.

J. M. NOBLE In Canadian Record 
—There is nothing monotonous 
about the scenery around Canadian. 
We go up one hill and down into a 
valley. We have some low spots, 
bpt many high ones. We surely live 
In Canadian, mostly on the heights.

T. A. LANDERS in McLean News 
—McLean may well be proud of 
the highway entrance paries. In that 
they did not cost the taxpayers 
anything and at the same time 
furnished a project for workers that 
was badly needed at the time. Of 
course, the Lions club was out some 
money but this was gladly given.

C, O. MILLER In Wheeler Times 
—It Is generally true that we best 
serve our own interests when we 
serve those of the citizens of our 
community, the business firms and 
the individuals with whom we deal 
and who have common Interests 
with us. Homemade dollars have the 
delightful habit of circulating more 
speedily In the locality when they 
know their way ground.

2 Negroes Cause
Disturbance Here

» '
In one of the quietest week-ends 

in months, negroes caused most of 
the disturbances which required at
tention of oounty officers.

Two negroes were held for dis
turbing the peace and another for 
drunkenness.

City officers also had an unusual
ly quiet week-end, making only two 
arrests on charges of Intoxication

Bank Braining of LeFors trans
acted bus l n f  hero this morninf.

Most o f Texas Thug Accused Of
8 Killings Hangs 

Himself In Cella rose festival Im
pending. was Jublllant over the 3.72 
Inches of rain which fell there. 
East Texas rose gardens and crops 
In general were benefited greatly.

Hard rains in the Palestine area 
continued today, amounting to more 
than 2.5 inches.

A few points reported open cot
ton slightly damaged by the rain, 
including Corsicana, where precipi
tation totalled 3.72 Inches.

At 8an Angelo, rainfall was only 
.22 of an Inch but the fall was much 
heavier to the south and southeast. 
Devil’s river and the Llano both 
were on big rises and traffic in 
some places was halted.

Lubbock had .08 of an inch rain, 
Amarillo .48, Austin .68. and Sher
man 1.42.

Plainvlew reported rainfall spotted 
the south plains. It amounted to 
.38 of am Inch at Plainvlew.

Mrs. Clint 8 plvey was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
rqornlng.

I dents, to pick studies likely to be 
of value In later life. Talk of sign- 

I lng for ‘snap’’ courses was seldom 
i heard.

Ward schools will being a regular 
) routine tomorrow, although several

BATON ROUGE. La.. Sept. 9 f/P)
—The dramatic story of the at
tempt to assassinate Senator Iluey 
P. Long in the $5,000,000 state- 
house and the killing of his as- 
vailant. Dr. Carl A. Weiss was 
related today by eye witnesses at 
a roroner’s Inquest.
The coroner stated that an ex

amination of I>r Weiss’ body show- for jn this terrible thing Is this
ed that it had 30 bullet holes in the Thank God, Senator Long was not
front and 29 in the back, ai.d two killed. I thank God for that. My
in the head ! h>ov is dead but I would never want

C. E Hampton, statistician for him to have that on his soul."
statp attorney general’s office r>r Thomas Bird, the coroner, said

12. Carl Smith, run by Kingsmlll and a reporter for th" New Grleans Weiss body was found to have 30
' ‘ Item Tribune, told how he emerged bullet holes in the front and 29 In

13. Emory Noblitt. Wilcox run. | from an office after hearing a shot the back: twp in the head, one pene-
14 Roy Krctzmeier, north run by and saw the senator walking down | tratlng the left eye and the other

the corridor, clasping his side. 1 thn tip of the nose.
He said he saw Murphy Roden,' Two bullets were recovered from 

one of Long's bodyguards, and Dr.
Weiss struggling. Then he told 
how Weiss was killed.

John D'Armond. who was near 
the shooting, was the second wit
ness called After h" had given 
testimony the Inquest was contin
ued.

Personal possessions taken from 
the body of Dr Weiss included a 32

W. H.
became Western Carbon company.

' 15. Carl Baer, roWe by 
Harrah farm.

16. Joe Shelton, south oil field.
17. Albert Baer, by north Phillips 

gasoline plant.
Figures on enrolments will not 

be available before tomorrow. In
creases were expected at all schools.

the body.
Peritonitis is the dread of the 

physicians attendingr--'EDng. They 
beileve the crisis will be reachd 
by Thursday. •

It is up to the senator’s consti
tution whether he dies or lives to 
build further the political empire 
he has created in the south. In the 
senator's favor are the careful b»b-

I  Heard •
V. E. Fatherae telling one on him

self this morning. It was too good 
to keep, he declared. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fatheree drove to Amarillo yester
day, taking the company light coach 
instead of their large cor. MW 
Fatheree was unable ta get more 
than 50 miles out of the cor until 
rachlng White Deer, when he found 
that he was driving In second gear.

Neeley Vaught, just before leaving 
for his home In Burkbumett, telling 
friends that any time rain was 
needed in this section to put on a 
baseball tournament and cq)l him 
to . umpire the event,

Double-cross Victim 
Ends ‘This Life 

Of Hell’

® —

NEW YORK, Sept. 9 (ON-Anthony 
Cugino. Philadelphia gangster known 
as Tony the Stinger and accused 
of eight, killings, hanged himself 
In his cell shortly before midnight 
to “end this life of hell.”

A suicide note left for his pretty 
wife, Frances, tended to confirm 
a rumor that, his arrest was brought 
about by a tip from a girl he Jilted.

"P 8. ForgLve Sally," was the end 
of the note on which he signed 
himself "Jim."

Cugino had been questioned for 
15 hours. He denied seven of- the 
slaylpgs of which he was accused, 
but admitted the killing of Patrol
man Charles Stockberger in a pay
roll holdup of it Philadelphia glove 
factory on July 14, 1933.

Cugino was reputed to be the real 
leader of the tri-state gang osten
sibly led by Robert Mats and Walter 
Legenza, both of whom have been 
electrocuted.

He was accused along with Sal
vatore Serpa of killing Edward Wal
lace and John Zukowsky. associates 
In the Philadelphia payroll robbery, 
to avoid betrayal.

Wallace and Zukowsky, taken for 
a ride, were left for dead 12 miles 
out of Camden, N. J. Zukowsky 
recovered consciousness, hailed a 
motorist and was taken to a hos
pital. There hg begged detectives

See THUG, Page t

Inch Rain Falls 
In Pampa Section

Rainfall amounting to 67 of an 
inch in Pampa and varying amounts 
in nearby communities fell yester
day afternoon.

North of the city the downpour 
was noticeably greater. Visibility 
was zero-zero for the duration of 
the heaviest fall. About three-quar
ters of an inch fell east and south 
of the city. McLean received only a 
good shower.

Wheat planting was temporarily 
halted. With the rain came a cool 
wind which changed to the north 
and resembled a norther until near 
noon today. The dawn wbs cloud
less.

days will be required to place all
I pupils, issue books, assign duties. L o n f i r Wonders Why
and prepare records. ”  , , ,  . --------  —  .

Beginning tomorrow, school bus- D o c t o r  S h o t  H i m  c» llhpr Pi5;t<l1 hearing serial num- its of the past year. He has watchtd
will arrive at 8 30 a m and leave 1 her 219-436. a porket knife, a medi- his diet, reduced his weight and wag

at 4 :10 p. m. Seventeen buses are Q n cal soclety ? ‘ rc’ ’ nn" C h a rg ed  in excellent physical condition,necessary Two are new vehicles of BATON ROUGF La., Sept^J*. on | cartridge shell, seven pistol car- 
75 seating capacity. Old buses were 
leaded in on these

to

Cameramen Caught 
Taking Pictures 
Are Ordered Shot

BATON ROUGE. La . Sept. 9 (JP\ 
—8tate highway police were order
ed today by their commander, Ool. 
E. P. Roy, to shoot down any pho
tographer caught making pictures 
In or around the state capitol or 
hospital, where Huey Long Is fight
ing for his life against an attempted 
assassination.

All persons approaching
to hurry to a rooming house and buildings were being searched and

denied entrance unless they could
prove necessary business.

as follows:
1. Weldon Stewart, east run 

Heaton.
2 Bill Green, north run by Op

erators camp 
3. Pete Cole, Hoovpt run 
4 Fraqk- 'Hollis. Maness run 

northwest

—Senator Huey P.
wounded by an assassin, had only ppn

i w-i Frampton. the first witness, under
questioning by the district attor
ney. said:

"Immediately preceding the shoot
ing I talked with Senator Long and 

comment after entering the car then went to the governor’s office 
and remained silent, holding his j and telephoned my office in New 
hand BRainst the bullet holes In j

~~ his rtrtr, enroute to the hospital. 4 — See WITNESS, Page 4——

The buses! drivers, and routes are thls remark as he was being carried
to the hospital last night:

"1 wonder why he shot me.” 
Aides who assisted Long into an 

automobile said he made the brief

British Grip Guns 
Makes Overtures

By JOSEPH E. SHARKEY
Associated Press Foreign Staff 
GENEVA. Sept. 9. f/PY—A Ger

man spokesman said tonight that 
Relchs-Fuehrer Hitler doubtless 
will raise the issue of Germany’s 
need for colonies before the Reich 
officially quits the league of Na
tions Oct. 14.
This announcement was made 

shortly after an Italian spokesman 
said that Italy would not assure 
the league committee that she will 
do nothing to complicate the Italo- 
Ethiopian situation.

Premier Mussolini repeatedly has 
stated that Italy needs to expand 
her colonies. Relchsfuehrer Hitler 
frequently has referred with sorrow 
to Germany's loss of her colonial 
possessions under the Versailles 
treaty. .

Long. Rravejy fridges, some keys and a fountain (ropyHeht, 19*5. by The AwoeUted Prw#.)
BATON ROUGE. La, Sept. ».— 

Senator Huey P. Long, seriously 
wounded by a political foa after 
a session of the special legislature 
railed to further strengthen his 

•"dictatorship” over Louisiana, wau 
resting satisfactorily today In a 
Baton Rouge hospital.
The assailant. 30-year-old Dr. O. 

A Wrtnfr Jr., -of~Baton~ 
shot to death by Long's bodyguards 
immediately after firing at the 
ator last night

While attending physicians said 
"no important Information will t»  
available for about 72 hours," the 
hospital reported the senator was 
gaining strength after a blood trans
fusion and operation.

While the senator fought against 
death, the state capital was In a 
furore. -

Details of Xtate police, from other

As Italy 
To Hitler

that Italy already has announced erelses In south Sicily and as the:
she must maintain complete liberty 
of action concerning Ethiopia and 
that, consequently, Italy does not 
wish to make a promise which cir
cumstances beyond her control may 
make It Impossible for her to keep.

This statement was made after 
the committee in question—the 
Italo-Ethioplan sub-committee—held 
an afternoon session at which a 
ptogram of work as decided upon.

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press Foreign Staff 
LONDON, Sept. 9 (AP)—Auth

oritative sources today confirmed 
the belief that Oreat Britain has 
concentrated and . prepared her 
Mediterranean and home fleets for 
any eventuality.

•nils confirmation came close be-

*

The Italian^ spokesman explained hind the report of Italian naval ex-

1

See LONG. Page <

I  Saw • • •

conviction increased In official 
quarters that Premier Mussolini 
would not forego military action 
In Ethiopia regardless of what hap
pens at Oaneva. *

Oreat Britain, since the king’s 
Jujbiloo , review in mid-July at _
Portsmouth, has acted In a series] Boren (Junior) Jensen. J2 
of naval, troop and aviation move- old< nne thls -
ments to bring her Mediterranean 
defenses to fighting strength.

Movements regarded as signifi
cant have brought a great gather
ing of war ships around the en
trances to the Suez canal, the re
organization df the defenses of tha 
Isle of Malta, and the concentra
tion at Portland of upward of 09 
ships at the British home fleet, 
fully equipped for a long, fast

BRITISH, Page «

mob,” and barely recognised him— ] 
hr was so dressed up in his 8  ’—
go-to-meeting clothes. He 
that he enrolled In 
mcrnlng and would 
"tomorrow and the 
the next and . .

03282588



«ter W hite Dinner Set o f  Pure Linen. Hemmed 
larm ioi Rote pattern. Size 7 2 x 9 0 'htdtoa. Eight

58 x 58 INCHES 
fSaln white, , pure linen 
cloth with rose or tulip 
pattern. Laundered ready
to use. •

LUNCHEON CLOTH
Colored block pattern. — 
Rose, gold, green, blue, 
brown. Stee 50x60.

ttw Beuci <uid S9YC9 ton More • ^

TOM  ALDERIDGE. Manager
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Seek Legion Auxiliary Presidency
c o o k i n g  Sc h o o l  o p e n s ; a t t e n d a n c e  p r iz e s  a r e

REGISTER FOR 
P-Tfl CONTEST

NEW  KITCHEN HELPS TO 
BE GIVEN BY 

MRS. YATES
Prhfs for InflvIdnaK as well as 

fir  the Parent-Teacher asoscia- 
tlon* to which they give thHr 
vote*, are offered in the thrre- 
dav free Kitchen Chautauqua 
Which started this afternoon at 
t  o’clock In city hall auditorium.
Merchants cooperating in the 

. cooking school will give prizes to 
the most recent bride, to the woman 
who comes the longest distance tb 
attend the school, and to many 
others who are present at each of 
the three sessions.

The Parent-Teacher association 
of this territory which receives the 
moat registration votes will receive 
a cash award of $10. and the one 
placing second will receive $5. Votes 
will be totaled at the clo> < '  the 
Vriliu session

Everyone who attends may regis
ter each day, at the same time cast
ing a vote for one of the associations 
In Pampa or surrounding territory 
The voter does not have to be a 
member of an association to regis
ter a vote. Leaders of the various 
organizations are asking all mem
bers and‘friends for their votes.

Mrs. Beulah Mackey Yates, with 
whom Pampa housewives are ac
quainted after her appearance at 
past oooking schools, will present 
new demonstrations and talks each 
day from the auditorium stage, 
which has been furnished as a 
modern kitchen.

Bite stresses especially the new 
kitchen methods. those small 
touches which every housewife, no 
matter how experienced, needs to 
keep learning. So her talks are 
interesting to the woman who has 
been keeping house for years, as 
well as to the newest bride.

She joins with the Pampa Daily. 
NEWS and the following cooperating 
firms In Inviting every woman in 
this territory to every day of the 

*  tree Kitchen Chautauqua. Sponsor
ing firms are:

Southwestern Public Service com
pany, Montgomery Ward L. T Hfll 

icompany. B m  Curry. Central States 
Power A  Light corporation, Pampa 
Hardware A Implement company. 
Pampa Fruit A Vegetable Market. . 
Gray County Qreamery, Diilev Bak- \ 
ery, Richards Drug company. Hutch
ins Inc.. E. L. King A  company.! 
Texas Furniture company. Surratt’s j 
Booterv, Clayton Floral company, j 
Your Laundry A  Dry Cleaners, An
thony’s, Singer Sewing Machine 
company.

The following nationally adver
tised products will be used in the j 
cooking school:

Carnation Four, Mrs Tucker’s 
Shortening. Tabasco Sauce. K. C 
Baking Powder, Admiration Coffee.

Friends Surprise
Mrs. Jeffreys, 85

—
Mrs. Isabelle Jeffrey was surprised f

Friday evening at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Olsen, 15 S 
CHUespie. with a party to celebrate I 
her 88th birthday.

A pdem entitled “Grandma.” writ- i 
ten by Mrs. Horace Little in honor 
of Mrs Jeffrey, was read by Mrs 
Guy Noah. After the many gifts 
were inspected, ice cream and cake 
were served.

Guests were Mmcs. Louise Dms- 
more, Martha Walker. George Reece, 
George Farley, Noah. Laura Chris
topher, Ann Coody, L H Hunter, 
Henry Jeffrey, Mr and Mrs. Hor- 
aoe Little. E Rice, F. W Clymaj 
the honoree, and her two grand- j 
children, Ella Louise and Emma Jean ! 
Jeffrey.

Late in the evening Mr. and Mrs. 
O. E. Comstock and Mrs. John Rho- 
dey called and presented gifts.

Seeking leadership in of the
nation's larger* women’s organi
zation, Mrs. Thomas fiammie of 
Ponra City, Okht. and Mrs. Mel
ville Mncklestone of Chicago will 
vie for the national presidency of 
the American Legion Auxiliary at 
its St. Louis convention. Sept. 23-

CALENDAR
TiCSDAY

Mrs. Roy West will entertain 
Merry Mixers club at her home, 613 
L. Fors street, at 2 p. m.

El Progresso club will open its 
season with a lunch at the chy club 
rooms.

Hopkins H'me Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. J. O. Campbell. 
Girls' 4-H club meets in the morn
ing.

Business and Professional Wom
en’s chib will meet at city club 
rooms for a business session.

26. Mrs. Gamiule, national vice 
president for the southern di
vision. and Mrs. Mncklestone, vice 
chairman of (hr national legisla
tive committee, have been nation
ally prominent for years In the 
auxiliary.

TEACHERS AT 
WHEELER ARE 

PARTY GUESTS
Reception Friday 

Given by the 
P-TA

Is

DINNERS ANNOUNCED IN 
THREE CHURCHES 

.FOR W EEK

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist W. M. S. will meet 

at the church. 1 p. m.
Loyal Women’s class will meet at 

First Christian church, 2:30.
Treble Clef club will meet at 

city club rooms, 4 p. m.
Mrs. Pete Kelly will be hostess to 

Merten Home Demonstration club.
THURSDAY

Sam Houston PTA will meet at 
3 p. m„ following an executive board
meeting ut 2 p. m.

Horace Mann PTA will have Its
first meeting of the year, 2:30.

FRIDAY
Garden club will have a break 

fast, at a place to be announced.
Older of Eastern Star will meet 

for initiatory work at >the Masonic
hall, 8 p. m.

Three Hostesses 
Entertain Bride

Honoring Mrs. Claude Blacksher, 
the former Miss Inez Snuggs. a 
bridal shower was given Wednesday 
evening by Mrs. Exia Combs, Miss 
Meryle Snuggs. and Mrs. H. F. Mc
Pherson at the home of Mrs. Mc
Pherson.

Games entertained the guests, who 
presented many lovely gifts to Mrs. 
BUcksher.

Those present included the hono
ree and Mmes. A. D. Baker, Max 
Brown, Line,,, Allen Cumberledge, 
Bill Cumberledge. Ivie Blacksher, 
Albert Nickles. R. O. McDowell, 
Jack Danner; Mr. and Mrs Bob 
Brown. M*'. and Mrs. R C McPher
son and daughter. Mr, and Mrs. 
Gerrett; Misses Maxine Turner and 
Esta Blacksher.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Pete Cal- 
grow. Mrs. Eva Anderson. Miss Vi
vian Campbell Miss Margaret Bak
er.

WHEELER, 8ept. 9. — Honoring 
tpachers of the Wheeler public 
schools, members of the Parent- 
Teacher association entertained with 
a receptioft at thp high school build
ing Friday evening.

A progrnm. consisting of group 
singing, a stunt by Mrs. H E. Nich
olson, Mrs. D. A. Hunt, Donald 
Hunt, and C. J. Meek, a talk by the 
president of the association, re
sponse by Supt. J. L. Gilmore, and 
two solos by the Rev Taft Holloway 
were enjoyed.

Dandy dolls dressed In the school 
colors of gold and black were given 
as souvenirs. Approximately 100 
persons were In attendance.

THIS IS 
WHY 

I
CHOSE

PASTEURIZED MILK, 
BUTTER AND CREAM

When Milk is Pasteurized it is safe, 
clean and pure. Take a’ tip from 
Mrs. Yates . . . Use Gray County 
Products!

GRAY COUNTY C tE M K IY
Phone 670-671 Pampa

To Attend Unidn.
Members of the senior Epworth 

League of First Methodist church 
will attend the Gray-Wheeler Union 
league meeting in Mobeetle next 
Thursday evening, beginning at 
7:30.

Since the Rev. Gaston Foote of 
Pampa will be conducting a revival 
at Mobeetle at that time, the de
votional hour of the meeting will 
lx* held in connection with the re
vival meeting. The social hour and 
business meeting will be held 
usual.

Personals.
Joe and Wtndeli Meek, who have 

been visiting their parents, returned 
Candy dolls dressed In the school 

McMurry college. Joe Is a sopho
more and Wendell a Junior.

J. A. Morgan and Earl Farris 
were In Mobeetie Friday night.

Fall activity is in full swing at 
Pampa churches, with organisa
tions for the year being perfected 
and several meetings of various 
divisions announced fbr the com
ing week. Attendance increased 
at all worship hours yesterday1.
A new board of deacons for the 

year was elected at First Baptist 
church yesterday morning. Mem
bers are W. B. Henrv, RvE. -GwW4«t 
C. 8. Barrett, A. A. Neel, Dr. C. H. 
Schulkey, E. <?. Barrett, Herman 
Whatley, other church and Sunday 
school officials there were chosen 
last week.

Kaptists Convene.
That church is host today and to

morrow to the annual convention 
of Palo Duro Baptist asociation. 
and Invites the public to sessions 
this evening, tomorrow morning and 
afternoon.

Men of the First Christian church 
will have their monthly banquet to
morrow at 7 p. m., with Supt. R B. 
Fisher as speaker. • The Sunday 
school observed homecoming day 
yesterday, with 409 present, and is 
planning for promotion day soon. 
Four persons took church member
ship yesterday.

To Honor Students.
Young people of First Presbyterian 

church will be special guests for 
the congregational covered dish sup
per Wednesday at 7 o ’clock. Those 
who will soon leave for college will 
be honorees, and recent new mem
bers will also be especially invited.

A meeting of Sunday school offi
cers and teachers is called for 8 p. 
m. tomorrow to plan annual pro
motion day and rally day. There 
were 140 in Sunday school yester
day.

Promotion day was observed yes
terday in First Methodist church, 
with a program last evening in 
which certificates were presented 
those graduating from each depart
ment. Sunday school teachers and 
officers will meet for dinner Thurs
day evening. Attendance yesterday 
totaled 463.

Revival Continues.
‘ A revival is in progress at Har- 
rah Methodist Chapel, with the Rev. 
Aisle Carleton of Dallas preaching 
each evening and the Rev. Lance 
Webb, pastor, in charge of music. 
The public is Invited.

Central Baptist Men’s Brother
hood will meet at 8:15 tomorrow eve
ning, for a program in charge of 
H. P. Taylor and his group. All 
men of the community are invited. 
That church reported four additions 
to membership yesterday, and a 
Sunday school attendance of 134.

Francis Avenue Church of Christ 
had 160 in Sunday school, and three 
additions to church membership. 
First Baptist Sunday school report
ed 663 present, and there were six 
additions.

Slender, blond Lady Sylvia Ish- 
ley, sun-glasses in hand and 
sporting a colorful print bathing 
suit. Is shown above vacationing 
cn the beach at Lido beach near 
Venice. Italy. Lady Ashley, Brit
ish move actress, is the reported 
fiancee of Douglas Falrbaks, 
former American movie star.

L
TRIPS AN D  VISITORS 

OF INTEREST 
THERE

KINOSMILL, Sept. S . - J a m y e  
Murry entertained a group of her 
little friends Snturd- y afternoon, 
honoring her seventh birthday. Aft
er a good time playing games, the 
guest* were served refreshments

Those present were Johnnie Ruth 
Wilson. L. E. Smith, Louise Smith, 
Joyce Davis. Darlene Morgan, Laura 
Dean Sheppard. Ruth Sheppard. 
Billie Alexander. Lucille Smith.

student Honored.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirby gave a 

party recently for their son. Seitner, 
who waa celebrating his birthday 
and who left the last of the week 
for College Station to enroll In 
Texas A. A  M. college.

He played with the Amarillo 
Sandies football squad from 1938 
to 1932. acting as co-captuln.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Roberts and 
their guest, Mrs. Roberts' mother. 
Mrs. B F. McCtrrley of Clayton. N. 
M„ Ynrve been attending the Con
federate reunion In Amarillo. Mrs. 
McCarley’s father, Captain H. Bris
tol, was one of the oldest veterans 
present.

N. A. Marshall'and son, Charles, 
of Borger spent the week-end here 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Franks.

Meeting to Form 
P-TA at Hopkins 

Called at Party
The get-acquainted party for pa

trons and teachers of the Hopkins 
schools at Hopkins community hall 
Friday night was well attended. 
Ted Reno and Miss Margaret Ham
rick directed game?..

A meeting for the purpose of or
ganizing n PTA was announced to 
be held Wednesday at the commun
ity hall at 3:10.

After the social hour refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Swindle, Mrs 
Pace, Mrs. Abernathy, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Franks made 
a trip to McLean Thursday. Miss 
Lorene Karrelson returned home 
with them.

Long Trips End.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Jacobs have 

returned from their vacation They 
traveled Into Old Mexioo, returning 
by way of Wichita Palls, where they 
were Joined by their little daughter, 
Nancy Jane. She had visited her 
grandmother there during the trip

' Mr. and Mrs. J. G. King and 
children are at home from a vaca 
tion spent In New Mexico and South 
Texas. Mrs. King’s mother, Mrs. E. 
M. Morton at Mertens. returned 
with them for a visit in their home 
and that of her son, M. D. Morton, 
and Mrs. Morton.

days in Wichita F all/ visiting old
friends and schoolmates.

B. O. Stone left Thursday for a 
business trip to Oklahoma.

Lcralne McBride arrived from 
Dallas for a visit with her parents 
and brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Harris attend
ed the recent picnic given for em
ployes of the Shell company.

Little Bobbie Myers came horn* 
Friday with his cousin, Delbert 
Meeks, who had been visiting in the 
Wilcox-Magnolia camp.

A. F. Mayhew moved his grocery 
store last week from the old Arcade 
building to the Dave Kendricks 
building across the street front the 
post office. This gives. Kingsmill 
three grocery stores.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Finch of Cana
dian, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. White and 
Mrs. White’s mother, Mrs. R. R. 
Rook well and daughters, Eva Mae, 
Bonita, and Juanita, drove to Ama
rillo Saturday to visit with Grand-I 
mo the] Finch, who recently return- | 
ed home from the hospital where a 
broken leg was treated.

Pounds have been at Clarendon the 
post week canning fruit and vege
tables. They returned home Satur
day. ’_____ .

J. W. Weatherspoon of Hereford 
arrived today and will assist J. M. 
Wilson in his meat market at Pam
pa. Mr. Wilson moved hts shop 
from Kingsmill to Pampa last week.

T. E. Floyd and family of Olney 
are visiting his sister, Mrs. Tolly
Jinks, and Mr. Jinks.

Clyde and Earl 8tuckey of Wich
ita Falls were here on business this 
morning.

Mrs. I. Decker and Mrs. C. T.

Mrs. and Mr*.
T. Duncan Stewart
Violinist and Teacher from Aca
demy of Music & Art, Amarillo, 
Texas, will teach in Pampa at 
Frey Hotel Studio each Satur
day 9 a. m. to 18 p. m.

Phone 892 for Audition 
A nd Rates

Johnnie McBride spent several

Cooking Expert 
M rs. Tucker’s Shortening

for same reasons over a million southwestern • 
housewives prefer it

" \ Creamy-Smooth • • Fac-
_ ____ A  tory-Fresh • » Does not

\  P°P nor Spatter, High*
A H M K r ijN k  * est in digestibility. Uni«

f o r m l y  t he  FINEST

Cellophane-Sealed ' 
/W f& i H  p  Cartons of Economy,

Hear “ Mrs. Tucker’ s Smile”  Programs . . . W F A A 'm  
WBAP . . .  WOAI Mon., Wed., Fri., 12:15 Noon

i* • »<  o a. 4  «  o f

L. C. McBee made a business 
trip to Oklahoma Thursday.

Baking Powder 
Use Explained

Because of the increased effi
ciency of K C and some other bak
ing powders In use today, repre
senting about 80 per cent of the 
baking powder consumed, they 
should be used properly to produce 
best results.

Knowing that baking powder 
leavens cakes It is natural to as
sume that adding an extra half tea
spoon to the amount specified in a 
recipe will give*a cake greater light
ness. The fact is that too much 
baking powder may cause sinking in 
the center, tough, gummy crust, 
coarse dry crumb, or cake that 
runs over the pan.

For best results it Is a  good plan

CHORUS TO MEET
Philharmonic chorus will have its 

fiist fall meeting this evening at 7 
o’clock in city hall club rooms. New 
members will be honor guests at a 
supper.

Sheriff Earl Talley made a busi
ness trip to Amarillo today.

“ My Skin W as Full of
Pimples and Blemishes"

Says Verna Schlepp: “Since using 
Adlerika the pimples are gone. My 
skin is smooth and glows with 
health.” Adlerika washes BOTH 
bowels, rids you of poisons that 
cause a bad complexion. Fatheree 
Drug Store and Richards Drug Co. 
—in Skellytown by Skelly Drug 
Co. (Adv.)

Read The NEWS Want Ada

to follow two simple rules: First, 
nlways use the amount recommenc
ed on your baking powder can. With 
K C one level teaspoonful to a cup 
of flour is sufficient. This pro
portion has been worked out as 
best for that particular type baking 
powder. Seootid, measure carefully 
—an excess amount' of any baking 
powder does not produce best re
sults. A level teaspoonful means 
that you must level off with a knife.

K. C. baking powder, which is 
used by Mrs. Beulah Mackey Yates 
In the Dally NEWS cooking school. 
Is manufactured by baking powder 
specialists who make nothing but 
baking powder—under supervision of 
chemists of national reputation. The 
quality is always uniform—K. C. is 
dependable.

Used according to directions it 
will Produce the finest o f baked 
goods. K C is cne of the moat eco
nomical and efficient of products 
entering the kitchen. You will be 
convinced of this by giving It a 
trial and observing the results ob
tained.

The manufacturers will mall, post
age paid, a copy of the K  C cook’s 
book if 
name 
taken
pOWder. o r n a  your requn* w» .■*-•- 
ques Mfg. Oo„ Chicago, Illinois.

Mias Jane Heinen of Dallas Is the 
house timet of Mrs, W. ■ 
for a few days.

24 HOUR M ECHANICAL SERVICE
"B E A R ”  FRAME & AXLE W O RK

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
HIGH PRESSURE W ASHING

SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION

SCHNEIDER fJOTEL Q A R A G E
ALL NIGHT

Phone 453------- lost West of the Schneider Hotel— —Phone 483

INGER
HOW ON DISPLAY AT THE 

COOKING SCHOOL
Every dress is easy to make if you make 
it the Singer W ay on a Singer Sewing 
Machine. Drop in our store and ask 
us to demonstrate the new Singer to 
you. Let us show you how to sew.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
214 No. Cuyler P h o i*  689

At The 
Cooking School 
Beulah Mackey Yates 
Is Using Anthony’s

Beautiful Table Linens

80 * 59 INCHES > 
Pure white linen dinner 
set made in Ciechoslova- 
kia. With six full else 
napkins..

65 x 83
Oyster white,, pure 
linen lily design, 
mlng finish. . Eight 
kins, size 18x18.

BRIDGE SET
Fancy dark volered 
terns. 36x36 tnehm. 
napkins. !•

y f c  9 &
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Daring Stunt To Be Seen Here Tomorrow

daring motorcycle

NEW YORK. Sept. 9. (/P)—Stocks 
woiked at cross purposes In today's 
market, a number getting Into new 
high ground for the year while 
others were unsettled by profit tak- 

WM,. ' - ; \
The ticker tape fell behind In a 

fast morning buying flurry, but 
trading later turned quiet as further 
realizing appeared. The close was 
somewhat irregular. Transfers ap
proximated 2,000,000 shares.

18
Am Can . . . . .  26 144% 143%
Am Rad . . . .  137 18% 18
Am T&T . . . .  38 144% 142%
Anac ........ . . .  158 » 19% 19%
AT&SF .. . . . .  62 53% 52
Bald Loc . . .  17 2% 2%
B Si O . . . . . .  138 17% 16%
Barnsdall . . . .  11 9% 9%
Ben Avia . . . .  171 21% 20%
Beth Stl . . . .  205 40% 38%
Can Pac . . . . .  50 11 10%
Case J I . . . .  52 79% 78
Chrysler .' . . .  453 70% 67%
Col G El . . . .  241 13% 13%
Coml 8c Iv ...2 0 1 20% 19%
Somw Sou . . .  32 2 1%<
Con Oil . . . .  59xd 9 8%
Con Can . . . .  19 86% 86
Cont Mot . . . .  12 1% 1%
Cont Oil . . . .  50 20 19%
Cur Wrl . 2% 2%
Du Pont . . ..  38 124% 123
Gen Elec . . . .  337 34% 33
Gen Mot . . . .  583 46 45%
Gen Pub Svc 2 3% 3%
GUeltte .. 18% 17%
Goodrich . . . .  126 10% 9%
Goodyear . . .  154 21% 20%
Hous Oil New 5 3 2%
in Cent . . . .  112 16% 15%
Int Harv . . . .  32 57% 56%
Nnt Nick iCan 40 29% 29%
Int T&T . . . .  172 11% 11%
Kelvin . .. . .. 19 12% 12%
Kennec . .. . ..  103 24 23%
Mid Cont . . . .  20 10% 10%
M K T . . . . . .  10 5 4%
M Ward . . .448 37% 36
Nat Dairy . . .  142 16% 15%
Nat Dlst . . . .  188 31% 31%
N Y Cen . . . .  464 26% 25
Packard . .. 141 5 4%
Penney 8 82% 82%
Penn R R . . .  101 29% 29%
Phil Pet . . . .  102 27% 26%
Pub Svc N J 21 43% 43
Pure Oil . . . .  21 9 8%
Ra'-'lo ---- . . 578 8 7%
Repub Stl .. 158 19% 19
Sears ....... . . 208 61% 59%
Shell Up . . . .  30 10% 9%
Simms . . . 7 6 574
Soc Vac . 84 11% 11%
Sou Pac . . . .  130 20% 20
Sou Ry . . . .  101 10 9%
Std Brds . . . .  173 14 13%
8 O Cal . . . .  28 33% 32%
S O Ind . . . .  37 25% 25%
S O Kan . . . .  1 21%
S O N J . . . .  27 45% 44%
Studebaker . . 8 8 4% 4%
Tex Corp ...  27 20 19%
T P C<fcO . . . .  9 6% 6%
Un Carb ,r». 34 65% 65
Un Oil Cal .. 16 18% 18
Un Pac . . . .  16 102% 101
Un Carb . . . .  8 63% 62%
U S Rub . . . .  135 16% 15%
U S Stl . . . .  384 47% 45%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . .  58 2% 2
Elec. B&S . . .  198 14% 13%
Ford Mot Ltd 13 8% 8%
Gulf Oil . .......  C 60% 59%
Humble. . ....... 9 56% 56%

4%
20 
674 

65 V, 
1«% 

101% 
63% 
15% 
46%

* CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 9. </PV—Down

turns of grain values formed the 
rule here today despite further 
sharp advances in quotations over 
seas.

Possibilities of a surprise in the 
United States government August 
crop report tomorrow afternoon did 
much to restrain sepculative buyers.

Wheat closed unsteady. %-l%  un
der aSturday’s finish. Dev. 93%-%, 
corn % off to % up, Dec. 55%-%. 
oats %-% down, and provisions 
varying from 12 cents decline to a 
rise of 2 cents.

BUTTER
Ch ic a g o , sept. 9. w —Butter, 

13.886, unsettled; creamery specials
♦93 score) 26%-%; extras (92) 25%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 25-25%; firsts

____
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(88-89) 23%-24%; seconds (88-87) 
22%-23; standards (90 centralised 
carlots) 28%. Eggs 0,400 firm; extra
firsts cars 27%, local 26%; fresh 
graded first ^ars 28%, local 26%,

current receipts 23-25%.

MIAMI. Fla, Sept. 9 </P>—A re
port to President Roosevelt char
acterizing the heavy casualty list

from last week's Florida Keys hur
ricane an “act of God," and not 
directly blamlable to any human
element, was on Its way to Wash
ington today

Old Car Stripped
A farmer residing east of Pampa 

reported to city officers yesterday 
that he had discovered a car. strip
ped. east of the city along the rail
road right-of-way. Officers found 
a model T. Ford with both rear 
wheels, one front wheel, and the 
battery missing. The car bore license 
number 854-672.

Dee Graham Returns
Lieut. Dee Graham returned yes

terday from Henley field, Dallas, 
where he has been on active service 
duty for the last two weeks. The 
group of reserve officers was put 
through a stiff course of Instruction, 
including flight work, cross country 
flying, observation and inside study. 
Classes opened at 6 o'clock In the 
morning.

I DOHENY
(Continued From Page 1)

j  scandals of the Harding adminis- 
| tratlon,

... Involved In Scandal.
Attention centered on Doheny In 

connection with a senate probe of 
leases Involving the Elk Hills and 
Teapot Dome naval reserves, which 
had been granted by Albert B. Fall, 
secretary of the Interior.

Doheny and Pall were Indicted 
on charges of conspiracy to defraud 
the government In the transfer of 
the Elk Hills lease. Fall allegedly 
receiving $100,000 from his old 
friend. Doheny. whereby operation 
of the Elk Hills field was turned 
over to the Donhey-controlled Pan- 
American Petroleum company.

Doheny contended the money was 
merely a loan and not to be con
nected with the lease transaction. 
Fall was convicted and Doheny was 
acquitted.

Born Edwara Laurence Doheny at 
Pond Du Lac, Wls., August 10. 1856. 
the future Croesus was graduated 
from his school and then began 
grubstaking for gold and silver in 
the Black Hills of North Dakota.

The gold quest Drought him to 
California in 1890, and in partner
ship with C. A. Canfield, he eventu
ally turned to prospecting for oil

Theft Reported
, A leather jacket, a flash light, an 

Eastman camera, and a sack of 
groceries, were stolen from Bert 
Howell’s car, parked in the 100 block
on EastJUngsmlH avenue, Saturday in'the area around’  Los Ange'les.

* ** ”  He brought in his first welj innight. The car had been left un 
locked a few minutes. The theft was 
reported to city officers.

Reports to Tucson
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Spees and 

daughter have gone to Tucson, 
Ariz., where Mr. Spees reported to 
the district office of the Civilian 
Conservation corps of that area. 
Mr. Spees, holding a lieutenant’s 
commission, was in charge of a 
CCC camp in New Mexico last year.

Car Recovered
A 1932 Pontiac car. stolen from 

downtown Pampa Saturday night, 
was found yesterday three miles 
east of the city. A farmer called the 
sheriff’s department that the aban
doned car had been found. The own
er was notified.

1892, the forerunner of strikes up 
and down California, New Mexico, 
Mexico. Peru, and British Guinea.

Opened Tampico Field.
About 1910 Doheny hit the famous 

deposit near Tampico. Mexico, which 
brought into being the huge Mexi
can Petroleum company.

At 44, Doheny had made his first 
million.

In 1916, long after he had built 
the first pipeline out of Mexico—a

line so-called experts labeled “ab
surd”—Doheny sank a record break
ing well. It yielded 260,000 barrels 
a day, until closed in.

In succeeding years Doheny’s com
panies struck oil in new California 
fields, In New Mexico and South 
America, and his fleet of oil tankers 
was one of the largest In the world.

It was not until 1925 that he be
gan "letting up" a bit. At this time 
he began centralizing his many 
holdings, and the post of vice pres
ident and general manager was cre
ated and Intended for his son, Ed
ward L. Dohenv II.

Young Doheny. noweyer, was 
killed in 1929 by a temporarily de
ranged servant, and R. M. Sands, 
associated with the oil magnate 
for 17 years, took over the position.

Horses Responding 
To Treatment for 

Sleeping Sickness
Additional reports of sleeping sick

ness of horses are being received 
here by Dr. T. J. Worrell.

Most of the cases are near White 
Deer. Good results are being ob- j 
tained by using a serium on sick 
animals and a vaccine on others. 
The vaccine is difficult to obtain 
because of the rather widespread | 
demand for It.

The disease is believed to be | 
spread by mosquitoes.

10c — State — 20c

James Cagney | 
Ann Dvorak

NEWS Want Ads are effective

Suitcase Stolen
A suitcase, containing three work j 

shirts, underwear, and* socks, was: 
stolen from a caboose near the Port I 
Worth and Denver depot last night. I

Ring Setting Found
An onyx settng for a ring, bearing 

a fraternity emblem, was found at 
the County club following the col
lege dance Friday night. Mrs, Del 
Love has the setting and will give 
it to the owner upon identification.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Sept. . . . .. 92% 91 91%
Dec. . . . . 94% 93% 93%-%
May . . . 96% 94% 94%-95

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN8AS CITY, Sept. 9 (AP)— 

(U. 8. D. A.)—Hogs 1800; mostly 
10 higher than Friday’s average; 
others slow, around steady; top 
11.40 on choice 190-240 lbs.; betr 
ter 180-250 lbs. to shippers 11.20- 
40; good sows 9.50-10.00.

Cattle 23,000; calves 3,000; beef 
steers and yearlings opening stea
dy to strong; other killing class
es generally steady; choice medium 
weight steers held above 11.00; sev
eral loads grass steers early 6.75- 
7.95; selected vealers 9.50.

Sheep 7,000; slaughter lambs 
strong to 10 higher; odd lots sheep
about steady;__early top native
lambs 10.00; most sales 9.75-10 00

You picked tho winning 
horse-laugh whan you hot 
on thla

t  r o

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilson have 

moved Into their new home at 815 
North Frost street.

Mrs. E. W, Voss was a week-end 
visitor in El Reno and Oklahoma 
City.

Mrs. K. G. McDonald was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
this morning.

Mrs. Erwin Cooper and son were 
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos- ] 
pital yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. J. A. McElrath and son were | 
taken to their home in Noelctt yes
terday from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

Mrs. B. L. Adams and son left 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday. 
Chris Martin made a business trip to 
Oklahoma City over the week-end. I

School Days
Are Back

. . . So to this column of the 
biggest stars in the business 
. . . ADD a story with pulse
stirring drama — turbulent 
romance — strange adven
ture, and the answer is—

China
Harlow’s greatest role. . . to 
love her was dynamite! To 
spurn her was—?

Also
Color Cartoon — Par. News 

Phil Spitalny Orchestra

-  Now Showing

La Nora

-P ^ R E X
NOW

MISS BEULAH MACKEY YATES
Pampa News Cooking Instructress

Chooses

WARD’S WINDSOR 
PRESSURE COOKER

For Her Demonstration 
Monday, Tuesday* & Wednesday at

CITY AUDITORIUM
. ATTEND THE SCHOOL EACH DAY 

? SEE ALL SIZE COOKERS ON DISPLAY A T

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 NO. CUYLER PHONE 801

5 HAYS M LY - EMS SATURUAY NIGHT

SALE OF GAS STOVES
A  tremendous purchase makes possible, this great price savings. Large selection of 
either console or table models. Use W ard’s convenient plan of easy payments! 
SAVE!

r
1

Delivers

$6.00 Monthly, Small Carrying Charge
DIANA CONSOLE GAS RANGE

NOTE THESE FEATURES:
■ Skyscraper construction! ■ Drawer type broiler. 
Steel frame and legs. . .
8teel panels.
Full porcelain enamel!
■ Double quick full insu
lated oven! No preheating!
Robertshaw control.

■ Removable easy cleaned 
burners.
■ Automatic lighting, one 
piece. Double Duty porce- 
lained burners!

Handsome New 
Low-Price Gas 
Radiant

S7.95
The sturdy cast-iron 
frame ia attractively fin
ished in bras* The five 
double radiants arc good 
quality ceramic tile. Ap
proved by the American 
Gas Association. See itf

r ........•;

V . J

Quick, Cheery 
Heat with This 
Gas Heater

Asbestos back glows at
tractively and reflects 
heat. The body is strong 
steel with nickeled trim. 
Just the thing for chilly 
mornings. See Wards 
low price!

OTheW ard  
lo w  price 
means just 
this: com
pared with 
s i m i l a r  
q u a l i t y  
elsewhere, 
this Ward 
i t e m  i s  
bound to  
s a v e  you 
money l

95
Oil Circulating Heater 

with Cook Stove Inside
Quick, smokeless, odorless heat. These features—

• Sturdy steel aebinet all 
walnut porcelainiftiameledl
• Needs no flue connec
tion!
• Burner chimneys chrome 
steel—long lasting!

• Two range size wickless 
burners give hot blue flame!
• 7-quart kerosene tank!
• Heats 1 to 2 rooms 
quickly, easily, healthfully!

95
Carrying

DELIVERS
ChargeSmall

No Finer Gas Range 
At This Low Price!

These Few Features show you what to expelt:

r v .

Y

■ Black and white finish.
■ Double Quick’  insulated 
Robertshaw heat control.
.■ Porcelain Star type bur
ners. ,

■ Full porcelain finish.
■ Automatic lighter,
■ Storage compartment.

J

$5.00
Deliveries

Small Carrying Charge
Porcelain-Lined Oven!

Gas Saving Grates
As illustrated with or without heat control.
Think of itl A 11111 «*zed modem gas range at this price, with 
roomy broiler and semi-enclosed grates! And Wards Double 
Quick Oven! Ivory porcelained front panels, splasher and oven 
top.

Stove Accessories
Hose Connections
12 in. copper ............
18 in.
Copper .........................
24 in. '  jaw
Copper .......................  *|JV
38 in. . *C | «
Rubber .........................  . w
50 in. g g m
Rubber .......................  %

c Y  ....................... 2 5 c
™ ........................... 4 0 c

All Rubber Connections 
Approval! by A. G. A....... ...... J

Gas Bath Heater

S2.25
Quick heat for chilly morn- 
ingat Portable. Porcelain en
ameled ivory & green or white.

J

Quick Heating 
Lightweight Qae

RADIANT

$ 6 .5 0
You’ll get lots of ser
vice from this low pri
ced heater. Good qual
ity ceramic 6 double 
tile radiants, sturdy all 
steel body Clean, odor
less. Black finish. Nick- 
eted trim.

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D 217-19 No. Cuyler 
Phone 801
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COLTEXO AND ROAD RUNNERS WILL PLAY SECOND GAME OF FINALS TONIGHT r

LEE DANEY TO OPPOSE 
JIM PARKER ON 

MOUND

No Grid title  
For Longhorns 
Says Chevigny

\ Rain won its way into the finals 
of, the Pampa Junior chamber of
commerce baseball tournament. 
Which was to have lasted 13 days 
and which has been in progress, 
intermittently, for IK days and is 
not over yet The tourney has' 
reached its last stages, however, 
with Coitexo of LeFqm meeting 
the Pampa Koad Runners, last 
year's champions, in a final series.
The Road Runners took the open

ing game Saturday night. 5 to 3, but 
only after one of the best battles 
of the year. The two teams will 
ipeet again tonight at 8 o’clock, 
after being rained out yesterday aft
ernoon. A win for Coitexo would 
send the tournament into overtime, 
with the third and deciding game

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

AUSTIN, Sept. 9 ()P)—Chances for 
the University of Texas to rank 
with the leaders in the Southwest 
conference football campaign de
pend almost' entirely on untried 
sophomores and 1934 second-string- 

1 era.
Texas ip  the opinion of head 

Coach Jack Chevigny, will not win 
the championship but will:

1. Give all opponents plenty of 
competition.

2. Win six or seven of ten games.
3. Have one of the smartest back- 

fit Ids,■Tegular und reserve in years.
4. Prove vJ strong contender for 

the title i f f  reserve linemen come 
through.

With a flock of more than ordi
nary passers and fleet backs, Texas 
will pli ’ an open type game. It 
will rely principally on a tricky 
overhead offensive. The schedule 
is much more favorably arranged 
than last year. » •

Texas was hard hit by graduation, 
losing such stars as Bohn Hilliard,set for Wednesday night at 8 O'clock 

Road Runner park has been leased Jack Gray, Phil Sanger, and Char- 
for tomorrow night. ley Coates. Only 15 lettermen are

Lee Daney, little Road Runner returning, but they will be available 
ape. will take the mound, probably for all positions, 
opposed by Jim Parker, secured by “ I dpn't see a championship for 
Coitexo from the Kansas City Blues Texas but I do see some pretty tough 
several weeks ago. Parker Is a big games for our opponents,” Chevigny 
righthander with a fast ball and a predicted. "We lost heavily through 
nice assortment of curves He is graduation and Ineligibility. If the 
a]po dangerous at bat. Gene Led- line comes through we will place 
ford, portslder, will be Manager well up in the field.”
Sammy Hale’s second choice, It is Return of Charley Johnston of 
bdteved. Kerrviile after being out a year

Season statistics show that the bolstered the quarterback position. 
Road Runners now hold a two- He is a clever field leader, a con- 
game margin over Coitexo. The s Latently good runner and kicker and 
LeFtors team lost the first meeting! more than Just fair at passing, 
of the season and then stepped to

The rest of the first string back- 
field will show Bill PJtaer of Breck- 
enridge at fullback;' Jimmie Hadlock 
of Marshall, Duke Gilbreath, of j 
Wellington, Hubert Jurecka of Robs- , 
town and Jay Arnold of Greenville. ‘ 

Hadlock is slippery and a first 
class passer. Jurecka Is swift and 
shifty. Gilbreath is the best block
ing back since the days of Harri
son Stafford. Arnold, big and fast, 
is the line-rammer.

BEGINS W
SEASON TO  START ON 

SEPT. 21— T W O  
WEEKS A W A Y

DALLAS. Sept. 9 (fP) -r-S evertri 
hundred young men. whose coaches 
devoutly hope they will turn out to 
be very husky ipdeed, will start 
preparation at the seven Southwest

■4, AvH E1 r T 7 OU,\gvfter' I conference schools this week for «
lHnnnrriftbleo t W  footb®ll campaign that pronflsed on 

l pre-season reports tonight to rival backfield bright lights tyre y ^  thrills any gridiron war ever 
•“ heridan £  Sweetwater, John Mur- f0Ugjlt ln circuit 
row of South Bend, Ind., John, conference rules forbidding the

and MorrlS ?tart of practice before TuesdaySands of Chotfield.
Two outstanding prospects are 

Judson Atchison of Baird, fullback, 
and Tiny Tarleton of Vernon, tackle.

Nick Wheeler o f Longview and 
Henry Mittermayer of South Bend, 
Ind., are good timber for fullback

The starting front wall will be 
Lettermen Harold Griffin at center; 
Moreland Chapman and Joe Smartt, 
captain, of Austin, and Woody Weir 
of Georgetown, guards; Clint Small 
Jr. 'o f Amarillo and James Tolbert 
of Farmersville, tackles; Jack Col
lins of Denton and Harris Van 
Zandt of Dallas, ends.

Best line prospects are Bill Dunne 
of El Paso and William Hughes 
of Van Alstyne, centers; Alvin Eg- 
geling of Austin and John King and 
Vincent Vallone of Houston, guards; 
Nick Frunkovie of Chicago; Ray
mond Keeling of Dallas and Hagan 
McMahon of Tyler, tackles; James 
Voss and Warren Wiggins of San 
Antonio, ends.

the front by winning four in a row ! 
Ledford was the big ncri.se in the 
victory inarch. Road Runners then 
put on a spurt tef take the lead for 
the season.

Determined to put everything in-1 
to the game tonight. Manager Hale | 
and his boys are expected to give 
fans of this section some of the 
most daring baseball of the season., 
Orders have gone out to get on 
base, regardless of the consequence,: 
npri ’to run the sacks like jackrab- 
btts. There will be -no standing at | 
the plate with bat on shoulder 

jessing with the Indian tonight.

Fred Perry To 
Play Texan ln 

Meet Tuesday
guessing
Manager Hale has announced.

Neeley Vaught, umpire-in-chief, 
returned to purkburnett yesterday 

-afternoon. A new chief arbiter 
must be selected for the rest of the 
tournament. The two managers and 
the tournament committee were to

FOREST HILLS, N. Y„ Sept. 9. 
(J*)—With one exception the 54th 
men’s national singles tennis cham
pionship was an all-American affair
today.

The exception was Fred J. Perry 
of England, the defending title- 
holder, and though surviving Amer
icans outnumbered Great Britain’s

Perry disposed of big Frank Shields 
in four seta yesterday. The scores 
were 6-4, 4-6, 8-6, 6-0.

Shields is a hard man for any
body to beat. He was even tough
er against Perry. The towering New 
Yorker displayed a newly-found 
useful backhand that plugged up 
the one weak spot in his game. He

star' by five players to one It was wasn't exacted ^  ^eat Perry
m e e t  t h i s  afternoon to agree on the generally felt that these figures bV,t. d fa t m PihP
^ »n  to call balls and strikes until grossly exaggerated the adds against ffest tcst 80 ar ^
the last man is out.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Brooklyn 8-fJ. Cincinnati^-*:* 
New York 3. Pittsburgh 1 
Philadelphia 0-4. St. Louts 11-2. 
Boston at Chicago, pp. rain. 

Standings Today
Team—
8t. Louis .............

the invader gaining his third 
> .straight United States title.

Arrayed against Perry were four 
Davis cup players—Wilmer Allison, 
Don Budge, Sidney Wood, Jr., and 
Bitsy Grant- along with Gregory 
Mangin. the national indoor cham- 

' picn. Perry’s opponent in the semi
final will be Allison. They are sched
uled to meet tomorrow. As for the 
others, they’re in the opposite brac
ket and will have to kill each other

i eff la-rale -the, final........ ...................
If anybody had any misgivings 

about Perry and his almost con- 
j sistently flawless game, he pan cast 
them to the winds after the way

New

Brooklyn

w L Pet.
84 48 .636
83 52 .615
79 50 .612
77 59 .566
60 71 .458
58 78 .426
55 76 .420
3 395 .258

MAJOR LEAGUE
„ JLe a ^ l a s

tournament.
Today’s program calls for quarter

final matches ln the upper bracket 
in the men’s tournament and the 
semi-finals in the women’s. In the 
men’s. Grant will meet Budge and 
Wood will take on Mangin.

The wemen’s semi-finalists are 
the defending champion Helen Hull 
Jacobs and Mrs. Phyllis Mudford 
King of England; and Mrs. Sarah 
Palfrey Fabyan of Brookline. Mass., 
and Kay Stammers of England. 
Miss Jacob* advanced yesterday -at- 
the expense of Nancy Llye of Eng
land, 6-0, 6-4; Miss Stammers put 
out Carolln Babcock In three sets, 
5-7. 6-3, 6-2. and Mrs. King elimi
nated Mrs. John Van Ryn, 6-2, 6-0.

left mentors a tremendous, task— 
the assembly of smooth-working 
football machines in less than two 
weeks. In the majority of cases 
the season will start Sept. 21.

To conserve precious time, most 
athletic officials planned to issue 
equipment and complete other for
malities Monday, with double-daily 
workouts for the squads scheduled 
from Tuesday until registration for 
classes starts Sept. 18.

Rice Institute of Houston drew 
this year’s tough assignment of de
fending a championship. So far no 
Southwest conference titleholder has 
ever repeated, but Coach Jimmy 
Kitts’ Owls, with most of the regu
lars back, were oonceded a better 
than ordinary change to break the 
tradition.

Rice looked upon Texas Christian 
university at Port Worth and 
Southern Methodist university here 
as promising the toughest competi
tion. Games were scheduled with 

'both of those teams and the Owls 
faced the handicap of playing them 

I both at their homes. Both the Port 
Worth and Dallas aggregations will 
have a strong framework of veter
ans.

The University of Texas, always 
a threat, was something of an un
known quantity, with several key 
men lost 6ut a big and promising 
squad from which to pick replace
ments. Coach Jack Chevigny was 
pessimistic but firm establishment 
of his Notre Dame system was 
counted In his favor.

Baylor was figured on the up
grade, with a good supply of both 
veterans and promising sophomores. 
A. & M., with a revised coaching 
staff and the graduates of a great 
freshman team to help the experi
enced holdovers was by no means 
t9 be discounted. The University 
of Arkansas lost most of its great 
line of last year but Junior college 
transfers promised- to brighten the 
outlook there.

The only new head coach in the 
loop was Matty Bell, an assistant 
moved up to fill the 8. M. U. post 
vacated by Ray Morrison when the 
great exponent of forward passing 
returned to Tennessee to direct the 
football destinies of his alma mater, 
Vanderbilt.

Sports
Roundup

over fighters but lunch together 
frequently. . . , Frank Thomas, Al
abama coach, will be ln the maga
zines soon. . . .  Pie Trgynor never 
goes to the plate without kissing 
the handle of his bat.

BY EDDIE UKIETZ, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 9 (JP)—Expert 

sports writers are sharply divided 
ou the outcome of the Baer-Louis 
light. . . If you think Louis is a 
cinch, ju$t wait for that AP poll 
later this week. . . . The betting Is 
even Lawson Little will turn pro If 
he wins his fourth major champion
ship at Cleveland this week. .
He needs the dough and likes 
golf. . . . Regulars at the all star-pro 
games are hollering for excitement. 
. . . Two games now and nary a 
touchdown. . . . Prof. Ar<?h Ward 
will have to give the boys a pep 
talk.

Jack Doyle says Its a six to five 
bet the Giants won’t see first place 
again this season. (P. 8.—This Is 
not the Jack Doyle wh usings "When 
Irish Eyes are Smiling.) . . . Joe 
Louis has opened a 3 to 1 favorite 
over Baer. . . .  Then years ago Bill 
McKechnie won the National league 
pennant with the Pittsburgh Pi
rates . . . and look where he Is now.

Bo McMillan has sucoeeded “Old 
Man” Stagg at the Big Ten’s No. 1 
“ fearer ”. . . . He’s going around 
moaning his Indiana team won’t 
win a game. . . , Mike Jacobs and 
Jimmy Johnston scrap like dogs

HIGH LIGHTS
A M I ■ A U R U B UOF TOOBREY

A few highlights of the Pampa 
Junior chamber of commerce tour
nament to date, follow ;

Littrell of the Phillips of Borger 
baseball club Is leading the tourna
ment hitters, three games or more, 
with a batting average of .600.’

Sam Scaling of the Road Run
ners Is leading in runs scored with 
8.

Gordon Nell 'of the Road Run
ners has made the most hits, 14.

Moore of Huber and Brlckell of 
the Road Runners have hit the most 
doubles, 4 each.

Six players are tied for the most 
triples, with one each. 1

Nell of the Road Runners has hit 
the most home runs, 2.

A1 Summers of the Road Runners 
leads in runs batted in with 9 to his 
credit.

Winkler of Phillips of Pampa and 
Chody with Huber are tied for the 
most strikeouts, with 26 each.

Littrell of Phillips of Borger is 
leading ln stolen bases with 4.

Vic George of the Road Runners 
has started the most double plays. 
3-- ___ _________ _ * ■ n. f

Texas Prison's 
‘ Thieves’ Sweep 

H Houston Battles
Largest Crowd Since 

1931 Sees Two 
Games

©

HOUSTON, Sept. 9. -  (AV-The 
“Thieves” as the convicts at; the 
Texas penitentiary call their base
ball players, were semi-pro baseball 
champions of this section today.

In their first appearance awp.y 
from the “Walls,” he prison team 
y Aster day swept a doubleheader 
with the Brenham Sun Oilers, con
sidered the fastest semi-pro nine in 
this area. The convicts captured the 
first game 5 to 4 in ten innings, tlien 
won the second 1 to 0 behind the 
masterful pitching of Carl Little
john.

The largest crowd at a baseball 
game here since 1931 saw the twin- 
bill, there being 6,483 paid admis
sions. The games appeared little' dif
ferent from any others except that 
big-hatted, armed men sat in the 
pi isoners’ dugout, and near Bob 
Silver’s nine-piece convict orchestra.

A play-by-play account of the 
games was telephoned to the prison 
for announcement to the prisoners.

LOS<r—Black purse with 2 small 
'coin purses contlaing money. One 

with small change, utility bills. Re
ward. 414 E. Klngsmill. Phone 293.

2C-134

All makfee Typewriter and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
—All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE
FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone ZMm
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Read the ciaained* today.

“Regv Robbins and his

RIDERS

Mrs. Lilly Hartsflrld 
Piano Theory Harmony 

In
Pampa Conservatory 

Studio L O. O. F. Bldg. 
Phone 575

.400;
Where They Play Today

New York _at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

116;

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 2-2. Boston 6-5
St. Louis 9-7. Philadelphia 4-5.
Cleveland 2-4, New York 3-5.
Detroit 3, Washington 4

Standings Today
Team— W L Pet.
Detroit . . . . ................ 85 45 .654
New York . ................  76 53 .589
Cleveland . ..............  08 64 .515
Boston . . . ................  67 67 .500
Chicago .. ...........-.. 64 65 .496
Washington ..............  55 75 423
St Louis . ................ 54 77 *412
Philadelphia ............  51 75 .405

Where They Play Today
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louifc at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

(By The Associated Press.) 
National League.

Batting: Vaughan, Pirates. 
Medwick, Cardinals, .370.

Runs: Medwick, Cardinals,
• Galan. Cubfh 111.

Runs battod in: Berger. Braves, 
113; Medwick, Cardinals, 107.

Hits: Medwick. Cardinals, 201; 
Herman. Cubs. 190. 

i Doubles: Herman, Cubs, 47; Med
wick. Cardinals, 40.

Triples: Goodman. Reds. 15; L. 
Waner, Pirates, 13.

Home runs: Berger, Braves, 31; 
Ott, Giants. 29.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
pCl 19; Galan. Cubs, 17.

Pitching: J. Dean, Cardinals, 25-8; 
Lee, Cubs. 16-6.

American League.
Batting: Vosmik, Indians, .352; 

4qc Myer, Senators, .342.
Runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 113; 

Greenberg and Gehringer, Tigers. 
108.

Runs batted in: Greenberg, Ti
gers. 156; Gehrig, Yankees, 113.

Hits: Vosmik, Indians, 191; Cra
mer. Athletics, 184.

Doubles: Vos nik, Indians, 45, 
Greenbert*, Tigers, 44.

Triples; Vosmik, Indians, 17;
, S S L  Lf 7 G7iI!: .traiohtiStone, Senators, 14 Final standings for the straight '

season - 
Team- W L Pet
Oklahoma City . .......  95 66 .590
Beaumont ......... . . . .  90 69 .566
Galveston ‘ ......... . . . .  86 75 -534
Tulsa .................. 79 .509
Houston ............. .....  77 84 .478
San Antonio . . . .......  75 84 .472
Dallas ............... 88 .447
Fbrt Worth . . . . 64 95 .403

Spike Rockwell

Home runs: Greenberg, Tigers, 34;

Stolen bases; Werber, Red Sox

Pitching; Auker, Tigers, 16-5;

And Grover Austin 
Qualify in Tourney

Only two of Pampa’s members in 
the Panhandle senior golf asoocia- 
tion qualified for the first,annual 
tournament over the Amarillo Coun
try club yesterday. They were 
Spike Rockwell and Grover At .tin 
Sr

Shooting a 90, Rockwell gained 
the championship flight and was to 
meet A  N Wood. 77, in the opening 
round today. Austin, carding a 102, 
drew a bye in the second flight.

The grass greens proved the down- 
fan Of the Pampa golfers who played 
excellent games on the fairways. ,

Have Some
Repossessed
Automobiles

Guarantee to sell them from

$25.00 to $100.00  
Cheaper

Than anybody in town 
fo r  the same m odel 

and make
y in  also trade for small, 

clean property

LYONS
USED CAR LOT

319 8. Coyler

Here’s a Cold Weather “Hot Tip” 
For Careful Motorists

Don't let cold , wintry 
weather catch your car 
in “ summer condition.”  
The demands o f winter 
require motor repairs 
now. . A  few  dollars 
spent now may save 
lots o f money this win
ter.

— W e Make All Kinds o f Repairs on AH Car*—

Oldsmobile Parts and Service

JOHN VENULE
At Ben Williams Motor Company

112 N. Somerville Phone 977

NEW BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahom a City 

Via
Shortest Route

Leave Amarillo, Tex., 11:00 A. BL 
Arrive Pampa, Tex., 12:30 P. M. 
Leave Pampa, Test, 12:40 F. M. 

Arrive Okla. City, Okla., 0:40 P. ML
NO CHANGE OF BUSES 

Close Connections to All Eastern

New Equipment. Reclining Chairs. Safe, Competent Drh 
Faatext Time la the East, Northeast and Southern*

SAVE TIM E! SAVE M O N EY! 
RIDE

PANHANDLE STAGES, Inc.

PAMPA M S TERMINAL
IIS South Rum*0 •71

TUESDAY, SEPT. 10th 
ROAD RUNNER PARK 8 P.

A DEATH DEFYING
Reg Robbins
“ Fort Worth’s 

Endurance 
Pilot”

and His
Dare Devil 

Drivers

M.
UNDER THE LIGHTS

“LUCKY JOE”  FITZGERALD
“ Dubbed Lucky for His Many Escapes’*

wai Loop The Loop In A New PLYMOUTH
“ Lucky Joe”  Seen Turning 

A  N E W  PLYM O U TH  
OVER AND OVER

2 CARS CRASH H EAD -O N !
You have seen these performances 
in the movies— Now see them per
formed in real life!

Juan Ruiz...
DARE DEVIL

M o t o r c y c l e
RIDER W ILL DO  

TRICK  
RIDING:

Also crash thru a 
Wall at 60  miles 
per hour!

1. PS

Screams/ Thrills! Spills{
DON’T MISS THIS DARING SHOW

mm

NOTICE This Is NOT a Factory Demon
stration, but a troupe of Daring 

'Spectacular Riders.

Admission
A d u lts______ 40c
Children ___  20c

pi
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HOPES OF LONG’S UNIVERSITY 
ARE CENTERED ON ABE IICKAL

BY QUINCY EWING,
* Am rlttcd Pre*« Staff Writer.

BATON ROUGE, La.. Sept. 9 OP) 
—Ask anybody you meet around 
the Louisiana State University foot
ball practice field how good the 
team’s going to be this fall and he’ll 
probably say, “ well, it depends on 
how good Abe Mlckal will be."

There’s not much doubt about 
that, but L. 8 . U. has the makings 
of a powerful team even If Mlckal 
doesn’t play at all.

If Mlckal, after being plagued by 
physical mishaps. Is able to turn 
in the brilliant passing, booting and 
running he has the past two years, 

slana state ought to be one of 
teams In the nation.

Is Just that important In 
scheme of things. He and 

Moore, new L. 8 . U. head 
and Successor to Capt. L. M. 

ff) Jones now at Oklahoma, are 
key men in the Tiger grid 

situation.
Abe, product - of McComb, Miss., 

Injured his knee badly In the 1934

mid-season. Then he underwent 
an operation. Later he was oper
ated upon for his knee, and last 
July broke his ankle playing base- 
ball.

He has apparently recovered from 
the ailments, but It will take the 
stress of play to tell definitely.

Losing only cne real first-stringer, 
Walter Sullivan, a back. Moore has 
a heart-warming squad of seasoned 
men and promising sophomores to 
mould Into a smooth and heavy 
machine.

Without going in too stroilgiy for 
beef, Moore Is expected to put a 
team averaging 189 pounds or heav
ier on the field.

He 1} use the Warner system, es
tablished by hls‘ predecessor, with 
slight modifications.

The likely "A” team lineup looks 
like Barrett and Tinsley, ends; Ruk- 
as and Baldwin, tackles; Brown and 
HelvelAton, guards; Stewart, center; 
Mlckal. Patheree, Lawrle. and Reed, 
backs.

“Hard work faces us, but we ac-

.  .
— -------
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In Line to Head U. S. Army

BEULAH M A C K E Y Y A T E S
—  SAYS —

a I saw the most charming selection of 
Gifts this morning at Mollye’s Gift 
Shop.”

Thank you, Mrs. Yates, it is 
indeed a most com plete 
showing o f  gifts for  every 
occasion. Gifts for Bridge 
Parties, birthdays and all 
other occasions— and all so 
low in price you'll be sur
prised at the savings.

SPECIAL PRICES ALL THIS W EEK
Prior T o Our Annual Trip T o Market

M OLLYE’S

Diamond Shop, Inc
Phone 395 103 No. Cuyler

.Mai.,i.-Cii'ii. Maliii x’l'iiig .Maj.-Gcii. Gcorgi* S. Nhuoinl*
Pondering his choice for n new U 8. army chief of staff, to suc
ceed O n . Douglas MacArtlnir, President Roosevelt is said to have 
two major generals under cons‘deration. Roth long regarded as 
likely selections, t lie two are MnJ.-Ceo. Mnlin Craig, head'of the 
•m y war college In Washington and former army cavalry chief, 

•r.d Maj.-On. George S. Simonds, now deputy eh.lef of staff.

Fall Is Grieved 
By Doheny Death

THREE RIVERS. N. M . 8ept 9
</P)—Shocked and grieved, In his 
own words, Albert B. Fall today said 
of the death of lSdward L Doheny 
“I regret that he did not live to re
pair some of the wrongs being per
petrated at the present time."

Speaking from his bed, the aging 
Foil obviously referred to new steps 
being taken by Doheny Interest* to 
•vfet him from his celebrated ranch. 
■ T 5  goCLd h « 0th frtd aBfthdness of 

And,’’ continued Fall, “he (Doheny)

NAVY TO BSE SAME TYPE OF 
FOOTPAH  AMIN THIS FALL

ANNAPOLIS. Md., 8ept. 9. l*'t y ar. If the personnel
The deceptive, open style c f play. If available you can look for more
that brought the Naval Academy cf it this s; n on " 
astonishing success las’ : -n-on. will: Hamilton and his aides have but 
be used by the Sailors this.! four veterans around whom to
fall with a few added touch:* If build it»? Mlddv eleven There are 
plans of the coaches work put. however, seme ‘ recruits from last 

8 (.m« adjustments prohab'v wlU Jraon ’s unbeaten freshman outfit 
be necessary because ol tH? 'osc by ! who promise well.

‘WEIL, WELL’ , THAT’S WAY ONE 
SHOULD SAY ETHIOPIAN OASIS

cept the Issue and we’ll be ready i LONDON, 8ept. 9. (flh—How’s your 
ter the opening gun,’’ Moore says, amharlc (pronounced ahm-halr- 
refraining from prediction. ilck>?

L. 8 . U. has a rigorous schedule. | With names and places In Ethio- 
startlng with Rice, Sept. 28, and pia becoming more Important dally, 
containing several Intersection*! language experts at the Ethiopian

legation today gave Associated Press 
reporters a short- course In how to 
handle tongue-twisters, for the ben
efit of readers at home.

It was chiefly revealed as a mat
ter of confidence in one’s own abil
ity. plus the faculty^ of developing 
tharp hissing sounds'

In some cases, furthermore, It ap
peared to be only the spelling that

WA5HER5

See this ne// Easy Washer 
with its surprising new 
water action that saves 
Washing Time, Weer on 
Clothes, Hot Water and 

~$6ip. ------------------
Phone us today for a demonstration of the 
new Easy Spiralator in your own home. Or, 
if you prefer, stop in at our store next time 
you are dcfvntown and ask to see the “Lip
stick Handkercjiief Test” that shows why the 
new Easy Spiralator washes 50% more 
dothes at a time, cuts washing time one- 
third, increases the life of clothes, eliminates 
tangling, saves hot water and soap.
Nothing like the Spiralator has ever been 
seen before—you’ll be fascinated by its 
unique new advantages.

games. *
The schedule;
Sept 28, Rier; Oct. 5. Texas; Oct.

12, Manhattan College at New York;
Oct. 19, Arkansas at Shreveport La.;
Oct. 26. Vanderbilt at Nash villa;
Nov. 2, Auburn; Nov. 9, Mississippi 
State;'Nov. 16. Oeorgia at Athensi 
Nov. 23, 8outhwrstem (Louisiana);
Nov. 30. Tulane at New Orleans.

FDR ‘Regrets’
Injury to Ixing

HYDE PARR, N. Y.. Sept. 9. (/Pi 
-  President Roosevelt deplored the 
"spirit of violence’’ today In ex
pressing in “ regret” at the attempt 
upon tlie life of Senator Long, of 
Louisiana.

Mr. Roosevelt issued the follow
ing statement:

“ I deeply regret the attempt made
upon the life of Benator Long, of _____ ___ w „  ___ tri ____r ___
Louisiana. The spirit of violence Is an(j merges quickly Into a, conclud-

ing "Sah nath” accent first syl
lable'.

To pronounce Jigjiggn It is only 
nccersary to attain the proper 
mental balance and say: “Gee gee

ml
would not permit some of the things 
that are going on." Dohney s sub
ordinates recently Insisted he was 
aware of their course of action.

Death's division of the famed 
friendship of Fall and Doheny. 
youthful prospectors together and 
later key figures In the oil scan
dals, however, found Fall, cairn.

Informed specifically that attor
neys for the Doheny controlled Pe
troleum Securities company had 
completed an ejection sujt petition 
for filing today at Alamogordo. Fall 
said;

“Let the law take its course. I 
am certain they can never remove 
me, whether the case be heard to- 
dny or In January or any other 
time. This Is my home. It Is not 
in the mortgage as claimed and they 
can’t remove us from this place.”

Eaton Sets Pace 
In Golf Tourney

CLEVELAND. O.. Sept. 9 (JPy- 
Plaving In a driving rain storm that 
turned the scene of the United 
States amarteur golf .championship 
Into a soggy, treacherous battle 
ground, Zell Eaton of Oklahoma 
City, former western champion, set I 
the first round pace todav by troun- | 
clng Frankie Strafaci of Brooklyn, j 
the national public links titleholder. 
6 and 4.

Favorites proved good- “mud 
horses” in the early stages of the 
first round as upwards of 150 
players in the aggregate fleld^of

graduation of the sans r.nai Bum 1 
Bor: its juid Bill _ Clark. Lack! ; 
around whom the Navy 1S3 T aiiack 
htnged.

“Our strategy will dep'ud uwn 
the, material available ”, sri-i Unit 
■Hioimrs j .  Hamilton hrrd cnwh 
as his stalwarts launcher! u t h e  
training grind “We wer-» ■rtteofs ful 
last year with open p’f.v and wc 
may bring in something cs;v tills 
season.

"We all believe in tlvv, f orward

“The line will probably weigh |
abtut'the stt-nc as last yearA”_ Jtfel. 
r;.'ach predict'd “The ends will be 
hrrvler and the baekfleld Ughter.

“From KÛ rd to guard we are 
wc’ l fortified.. The tackle and .end 
pc*i»ic;;r ere wide open and we are 
rrUinv to , ‘>» what will develop” 

HamiU-on is counting on tra- 1 
til loud scrappy spirit of the Sail- . 
cji to can  Demate for the loss of 22 
rrrn frem last year’s “A" squad. In
cludin'* 13 Ipttermen. He labelled!

m the country.”
The' schedule: Sept. 28—William 

and Mary at Annapolis: Oct. ft—
Mercer at Annapolis; Oct. 10—Vir
ginia at Anna poll*: Oct. 1ft—Yale at
New Haven: Oct. 28—Notre Dame 
at Baltimore: Nov. 2—Princeton at 
Princeton: Nov k-Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia; Nov. 16—Columbia at
Annapolis; Nov. 30—Army at Phil
adelphia.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

I Widest Calsoei—4ad Wit Jcap Ost sf lad is
Th* liver shoo Id pour out two pound* of 

Hurt*) bil* into your buw*la daily. If thia bit* 
la not flow inn f rooty, your food dooan't dlyoat. 
It jiut decays in tho U>w*l». Goa bloat* up
your stomach. You pet eonatlpatod. Your 
whole •r«t«* <• poiMwied and you fool sou*, 
sunk and the world look* punk.

Laxative* are only makeshift*. Am _ ■  t»n sauna, m m s
bowel movement doe-n t r r t « t  tH -m u M  It 

'a LltUo Livoa
t’llla to yet iheae two |.» ipdaof Idle llowina

thorn)’good, old Carter’*

freely and make you f. ol up and up” . Harm 
)••*. yen tie. yet afaax'rttf in mafcinir bile flow 
freely Ask for  Carter’* I .idle Liver Hill* )*» 
■*)«•*. Stubbornly refuse miythuur eb e  » « .

O i » i  c . m oapass and also were sucsirsfu! with’ th3 .4935 s-hnlule "as tough as any

■■ ! * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  c. hj ic x b  a t  i f f  w *  a  a  n t ± . L  o b  a M N i f i i H i B B i i a i a B i 7SSS■ ■ ■

K C  Bakincr Forvder W ill Be U sed
o y

M RS. BF.Uf.AM M ACK F.Y YATF.S

U i the

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COOKING SCHOOL
The lecturer uses Hie d ou b le -tested — d ou b le -a ction  K C  
baking powder to demon strata how you can produce delicious 
bakings ot fine texture and large-volume. Well-known domestic 

• science lecturers and millions ol housewives know from experi
ence there is real satisfaction and economy in using

frightened. To pronounce Ualual. 200 began the battle for the title I 
the frontier casts, for example, it held by William Lawson Little Jr. 
is only necessary to look casual and |0f San Francisco. Little was among;
repeat, "well, well,” without fear 
or hesitation.

The Ethiopian capital becomes: 
Ah dees (accent second ysllablet 
Ah bah bah (accent first syllable).

the first'day s late'starters, paired 
with 19-year-old Rufus King of 
Wichita Falls.

Albert (Scotty) Campbell of Se- j 
rttle, former holder of the Cana-

The first part Is pronounced leisure-1 dian amateur crown for two years 
ly, the second as though you were overcame the rain-soaked hazards 
going some place In a hurry. to post the first sub-par perform-

The emperor’s name to be pro- ance. an outgoing 35, and eliminate 
nounced correctly, must l>* “High a former national champion. S.i 
lee See-la-see (accent first syllable) . 1 Davidson Herron, of Pittsburgh. 5 

The hissing sounds characteristic and 4. Campbell Is one of the tour-

MAKING
POWDER

of amharic are at their best in 
such names as Lake Tana, tfthieh 
begins like a sharp, explosive TiLss

un-American and has no place in a 
consideration of public affairs, least 
of all at a time when calm and dis
passionate approach to the difficult 
problems of the day is so essential.”

Senator Long has been one of the ^ ah» (accent ssccnd syllable).
severest critics of the administra
tion and had Indicated an intention 
to run for preaident next 
against Mr. Roosevelt.

The president was sleeping last 
night when word of the shooting 
reached here. He dictated a state
ment today after reading the morn
ing newspapers.

Gondar province con be achieved 
by saying “Gone durr” with tragic 

year | Pmphasls on the “gone."
Gerlcgubi Oasis, near Ualual. is 

soothing as “Fair low goo bee.” 
Adowa Is “ Ah duwnh," with af

fectionate emphasis cn the first 
syllable.

Daredevils Beat 
Kingsmill Team

W I N S  V A C A T I O N  T R I P
Otto Nichols, employe of the 

Oklahoma Oity branch of Jewel 
Tea company, incorporated, left 
August 31 for Barrington, 111., on 
a vacation trip to the national o f
fices and plant of their organiza-! 

^  77^  CTAUli Cm^Tpgmtevtte -took-tLQn The trip Is being made en-

feat the Kingsmill Cabot Cats Sat- ?***
urday evening on the Dixon Creek ®Ut"  ^ 5 n‘̂ r
diamond. 5 to 4. It waa the fourth j *5lrho ■ ls managor of a rout€ ln

nament favorites.
Walter Emery of Oklahoma City, 

8 former college champion, defeated 
Charles Whtethead of Jamesburg. 
N. J.. 5 and 4. _

Mr and*Mrs. L. A. Estes of San 
Angelo, former Pampans, left yes
terday for thetr home after visiting 
their daughters, Mrs. Bsrtha Sills 
and Mrs. Ear) Noel.

How Women Get . 
Two-Fold Benefit 

By Taking Cardui
According to reports from thou

sands who have taken It. Cardui 
helps-women in a two-{pld manner, 
affording prompt relief of certain 
funttional pains and strengthening^ 
the systerti by increasing the appe
tite and improving digestion.

"I like Cardui because It helped 
tne,” writes Mrs. Obe C ,,Rafferty.. 
of CampbelLsvtlle, Ky. “ I sufered 
pain and was nervous and needed 
strength. I have taken Cardui and 
have been benefltted. I have taken 
It two or three times I can tell, 
when I am taking Cardui. that I

Same Price Today 
as 4 5  Years Ago

2 5 O U N C E S  F O R  2 5 c
★  M anufactured by Br.king Powder Specialists who 

make noticing but Baking Pow der— under super* 
vision o f expert chem ists o f national reputation. 
Tho quality is always u n iform —K C  is dependable.

Use KC in your favorite Tecipes. Follow 
instructions given you by the dem on
strator. It will produce the finest of baked 
goods at low cost. You will realize why 
KC Baking Powder is the choice of millions. 

Guaranteed pure  —  econom ical  —  e ffic ien t
Ui* only one LEVEL tectspoonful of K C Baldnq Powdar 

io a cup of sifted flour for most recipes.

•4.

WESTERN AUTO NEEDS CO.
106 So. Cuyler Phone 840

Naira Electric Co., Amarillo, Distributors

■Gl

It’s Cutting To Be a Habit
Again, Mrs. Beulah Mackey Yates, who will conduct the Cook
ing School, has chosen Four Laundry and Dry Cleaners to do 
not only the linens used at the school, but her own personal 
laundry as well! Other peojfle who desire the finest work 
also send their laundry to us.

T o Send Yours- 
Just Phone

A service for every family and for 
every parse. When you phone just 
tell at which type of service yoa 
prefer.
We specialize In draperies, blan
kets and In modern dry cleaning.

Family Washings
Aa Lour A s

3cr: il!

(20 Lb. Minimum)

YOUR LAUNDRY
675 AND DRY C LEANERS 304 E. Francis

defeat of the season for the1 Kittens ' f*001!18_________ ____________
Daredevils0011̂  H  BOBBITT’S PANTS LOOTED . n . . ^

Poe was on the mound for the BAN ANTONIO, 8epL 9 (AP) Before the next monthly upset, 
winners and pitched a steady game. ? lsr°»£Tfd ,fc °™ begin taking Cardui. Of course, if
Culpepper was behind the bat. flashlight awakened a sister-in- u doeg not YOU, consult a
'PoozeYv' Phillips was on the mound J1RW visiting in the home of Judge 
for Cabot, with “Alley Oop” Sheri-' Robert Lee Bobbitt of the fourth 1 
dan receiving. ' court of civil appeals, a thief es-

The Cats are open for engage- c*ped last night with the assoc- 
ments. They will meet) any play-, late Justice’s trousers which con -1

physician. (Adv.)

ground ball t^tm ln this section. A 
call to Tom Paulsen at 9050 F 2 will 
receive prompt attention ln the way 
of acceptance of a challenge. •

twined $200 in cash and a gold 
watch which was presented to Bob- 
JjJtt by the 40th legislature of 
Texas.

IS'
A DIFFERENCE

“ There** Bread and BUTEREG Bread**
Says Beulah M ackey xatea at the

DAILY N E K  COOKING 
SCHOOL

BaUreg Bread Is different In food value. In vitamin content 
than ordinary bread. It’s richer—It evpn looks it—yoa. can taste 
the difference. Don’t any "Bread", say "Butereg” .

THE OIL LEY BAKERIES

Learn the Secret o f  Making 
Golden Brown Biscuits

■

At The Daily News Annual

COOKING SCHOOL
Light, delicious, golden brown biccuits will 

be made tom orrow by Mr*. Yates at the 
Cooking School. O f course, she will uae Car
nation Flour.

You, too, can banish “ Biacuit Failure”  by 
using Carnation Flour. Buy a back now so 
that you can follow  Mrf. Yates’ instruction—  
see your fam ily ’s faces wreathed in smiles 
when you set the light, brown biscuits, on the 
table— when they discover their dciiciousness.

Beulah Mackey Yates Uses

Carnation Flour

Free Silverware
35-year Wm. Rogers A Ron SH- — 
verware coupons In each sack of 
Carnation Flour. Start building 
your set now! Ask your inner for 
Carnation Flour.

H. A. MARR GRO. CO. Distributors
Pampa, Texas

Kell Mill &  Elevator Ctmoany, Wichita Falls, Texas
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Jax Crush Pine 
Bluff Nine 8-3

Mother to Face Canvassing o f 
Kidnaping Trial Election Begun

I God. we’ve been opposed to Long 
*but I didn’t think he would do a
' thing like that.”

Weiss War. Bitter 
A. J. Pavy of Opelusas, a brother- 

in-law of Weiss, told, the Associated 
Press the senator's assailant “was 
a calm and deliberate man, although 
somewhat high strung.

"There was nothing on his part to 
Indicate to his family he would 
ever do such a thing. He felt bit
terly toward Senator Long, but no 
more so than many other persons 
I know, and as far as I know he 
had no specific grievance against 
the senator.” *

In contrast to the reports the bill 
In the legislature would cost Judge 
Pavy his seat, young Pavy said: 

"My father was not losing his 
judgeship, he was merely being 
transferred from one district to an
other. Dr. Weiss felt bitter toward 
Long, but not for anything the sen
ator had done to him 'personally.

(Continued from page 1)
parts of the state, arrived in the

Funeral services for Lewis M. 
Allen, 53, who died suddenly in a 
local hospital Thursday night, were
to be conducted at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon In the chapel of the O. C. 
Malone Funeral home with the Rev. 
James Todd, Jr., officiating. Burial 
was to follow in Fairview cemetery.

Pallbearers hamed were Andy An
drews, Ralph Pauley, G. W. Red
man, R. K. Elkins, Jimmie King, 
O. E. Stewart.

Mr. Allen, a painter by trade, 
had been a resident of Pampa for 
two years. He had been in failing

AU8TIN. Sept. 9 (AV-The state 
canvassing board began the official 
canvass today of retumns from the 
special election August 34.

The canvass started despite the 
absence of Attorney General Wil
liam Me Craw, who, with Governor 
Allred and Secretary of State R. B. 
Stanford, compose the board.

On the official tabulation and 
certification, 5 constitutional amend

ments. which unofficial returns 
showed were adopted, will become 
effective, although enabling legisla
t i o n  will be necessary to put them 
in effect.

One amendment repealed state
wide prohibition, substituting a sys
tem of local option. The others 
provided a salary Instead of a fee, 
basis of remunerating certain county 
officers, and authorised old age pen
sions, temporary commltal of insane 
without trial by Jury and suspen
sion of sentnees by judges.

Returns received from Culberson, 
Jim Hogg, Potter, and Uvalde coun
ties reduced the number of counties 
unreported to 23, but Governor All- 
red said missing returns had been 
telegraphed for and the canvass 
would' proceed.

PINE BLUFF. Ark, Sept. 9 JAP) 
—The Pine Bluff Judges, one down 
in their Little Dixie series with the 
Jacksonville Jax, were seeking to
day to find 9  method of stopping 
the furious hitting attack of their 
Texas opponents. They play the 
second game for the champion
ship here tonight. - 7-

The vaunted batting power of 
the Jacksonville team which car
ried them to the West Dixie cham
pionship proved no idle rumor yes
terday as they coasted to  an easy 
• to 3 victory In the series opener. 
Manager “Lena" Styles used three 
of his star hurlers, Couaens, 0*1- 
erla and Sharp In a vain attempt 
to halt the flow of 13 base hits.

The Judges and Jax will travel 
tomorrow and continue their series 
in the Texas city Wednesday.

G. O. P. SKEPTICAL
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9 (AV-The 

republican national committee says 
industry want "a complete rest 
cure’’—not Just a "breathing spell” 
assured by President Roosevelt. Re
ferring to  the president's exchange 
of letters with Roy Howard, pub
lisher, the committee said In Its 
weekly pamphlet yesterday the let
ters “breed fear instead of inspiring 
calmness.”

(Continued From J»age i)
save two girls, Florence Miller and 
Ethel Oreentree.

The detectives were too late They 
found the girls had left with two 
men answering the descriptions of 
Cuglno and Serpa. Three weeks 
later the girls’ bodies were found In 
a shallow grave in a com  "field at health for some time.

“It came as a terrible shock to 
all of us.. He was not in politics, he 
had never sought public office of 
any kind and he was not Interested 
In gaining any office.”

Weiss was graduated from Tulane 
university medical school In 1927, 
did post graduate work in Vienna 
and served'his interneship In tne | 
American hospital in Paris. In | 
December, 1933, he man led Mis$ 
Louise Yvonne Pavy. daughter of 
the Jurist.

Planned Attempts 
In the Tulane class prophecy, at 

his graduation. It was said of Weiss: 
"With knowledge a plenty and 

friends galore, he is bound to go out 
and make the world take notice.”

Dr. Weiss, apparently, had thor
oughly planned his attempt to as
sassinate Long.

Two Baton Rouge persons who 
were in the state house witnessing 
the proceedings of the special ses
sion—Fred Watkins and N. A. Shel
ton—said they saw Weiss lurking 
In a corridor near the office oT 
Governor Allen.

They said Weiss muttered as they 
passed: .

“It won’t be long now."
Not only from Weiss’ relatives 

but from other political opponents 
came expressions of regret for the 
phvsician’s deed.

Oscar R. Whilden. vice chairman 
of the square deal association, an 
organization vigorously opposing the 
senator’s domination of the state, 
said:

Attempts Flared
“ It is a pity a thing like that 

happened. It was never the inten
tion of the square dealers to want 
anything like that done.”

The news of the attempt on Long’s 
life brought from the Rev. Gerald 
L. Smith Rational organizer of 
the senator’s “share-the-wealth” 
clubs, a plea for all members of 
the society “ to spend at least five 
minutes a day in prayer.”

The bullet fired by Weiss ended 
the estrangement af years’ stand
ing between the R'uv’ t''*’ a*1”' *'
brother, Dr. George S, Long, a Tulsg 
dentist.

He ended a hunting trip and 
hastened to his brother's bedside.

There was no denying the sen
ator was in fear of such attempts.

1 albeit political opponents frequent
ly scoffed at the size of his body- 

! guard.
These guards were In appearance 

with the senator, everywhere, except 
on the floor of the United States 
senate. They accompanied him on 

! his frequent trips to New York and 
stood guard in the foyer of his 

I hotel suite.
The senator’s sister, Miss Callie 

1 Long, Informed of the shooting in 
Denver, Colo., said "I had a premo
nition that something would hap
pen.”

The bodyguards—two of the best 
| known of them were Joe Messina 

and Murphy Roden— generally 
strode beside the senator or in the 

; rear Seldom did they precede him. 
They walked beside him last 

night. Thus, Dr. Weiss had a clear 
field to approach the senator.

Shorting Described 
Long was enroute to the office 

of Governor Allen when he was 
shot.

Smith preceded Long to the gov
ernor’s office.

"As I reached the door of the 
gevernor's reception room I turned 
in," he said. “Just as I stepped 
across the threshold of the door I 
heard Senator Long cry out loudly. 
I knew instantly it was his voice.” 

"In a split second I heard a shot;

(Oontlnupo from page it

cruise.
The movements In general have 

been carried out behind official se
crecy and It was believed they 
were calculated not to alarm the 
British people or the diplomats at 
Geneva, but to serve at the same 
time as a stem warning that 
Great Britain Is prepared to main
tain her prestige in the Mediter
ranean.

Diplomatic circles today regard
ed a “good wtll" Sunday visit of 
Bernardo Di Attollco. Italian am
bassador to Berlin, to Relchsfuehrer 
Hitler as a warning round of 
grapeshot across the bow of Pre
mier Laval’s cherished anti-German 
front.

Startled by the unheralded meet
ing, an almost unprecedented oc
currence for Sunday, British cir
cles regarded It as an attempt to 
slow up French support of Britain 
at Geneva. It was further viewed 
uneasily as H Duce s bid for “Ger
many’s understanding” and as a 
tentative proposal to bury the 
hatchet between Italy and Ger
many.

Deep significance was also at
tached to the fact that the offi
cial reception of Attollco was mov- 
de up three weeks ahead of sched
ule at the request of the Italian 
government, according to reports.

Climax to a four-year-old kid
naping case will come on Sept. 
30, wbes Mrs. Nellie Tipton 
Muench, above, go.es on trial in 
Mexico, Mo., on a charge of aid
ing In the abduction of Dr. 
Isaac D. Kelley, St. Louis 
physietkn, in 1931. Mrs. Muench, 
nrife o f another St. Louis doo- 
tor, recently became a mother.

She was Indicted in 1934.

On all furnishings used at the Cooking.School provid
ing purchase is made so that delivery can be made 
immediately at the end of the school!

(Continued From Page 1)
Orleans. In response to questions 
propounded by my office. I again 
called on Senator Long at the ser
geant-at-arms office in the house 
and talked with him. .

“Then I left and was about to 
open the double doors leading into 
the corridor where the shooting oc
curred when I heard a shot. As I 
opened the door, I saw Senator 
Long walking down the corridor 
clasping his side. As I stepped 
through the door I saw two men 
struggling, Murphy Rcdei. and a 
man later Identified as Dr. Carl 
A. Weiss. Then half a dozen men 
began firing at Dr. Weiss.”

District Attorney Odom then drew 
the following testimony from the 
witness:

Q. Were any of the so-csflled 
’Long bodyguards’ there?

A. I recognized a half dozen 
known to me as his bodyguards;

Q. Was Paul Voitler there?
A. Yes. I believe he had his gun 

dht and I think he was firing.
Q Was Joe Bates there?
A. I don’t recall.
Q. Did anyone but Roden put 

his hands on Dr. Weiss? ____

I whirled and then heard repeated 
shots. • I saw Murphy Roden fire 
shots Into the body of a man on 
thq floor whrfm I did not recognize.”

The body of Weiss lay on the floor 
of the capital corfidor for more 
than an hour. The crowd surged 
around it for many minutes until 
police could clear the building.

The identification of Weiss was 
— hv tb" ccr-.ner. Dr. Thomas 
Bird, and Joe W. Bates, assistant 
6 t/vrimendent of the state bureau 
of , identification.

^Continued From Page 1)

Ills assertion "We shall march 
straight on” was accepted to mean 
that Italy would not bo diverted 
from its East African program by 
whatever development may occur 
at Geneva. •British ‘Play Up’  ^  

Shooting of Long
LONDON, Sept. 9 (AP)—The

shooting of Huey Long took pre
cedence here today in the press 
over the Ital«>-Ethiopian situation.

Papers recalled that Great Bri
tain had had no similar Incident 
for more than 100 fears. The Ba
ton Rouge accounts were featured 
with pictures of Senator Long and 
the Louisiana capital building un
der such captions as the following:

“ Huey Long Shot."
“ Dictator Likely to Recover.”
“Gun Battle in Senate House of 

Louisiana.”
The evening Standard said in an 

editorial:
“Although he had never indul

ged in anti-British utterances. 
Long does not command any par
ticular sympathy in Great Britain. 
But Britons of all parties will un
ite in the wish he may recover 
from the assassin's bullets which 
struck him down We in Great 
Britain arc in more fortunate cir
cumstances than America. There 
has hot been an assassination of a 
political leader here In more than 
a hundred yean.”

Save 9l4.no on this charming suite with 66-inch 
Credrnza type buff*t; draw-end table; five side 
f hairs and host ehair with arms; seats are up
holstered in fine tapestry. See it at the Cooking 
School.

Regular Price $140.00

liin m t r
Super Safe 
Refrigerator

The sensational refrigerator that will freeze ice 
before your eyes. It uses Super-safe Carrene, the 
non-inflammable, non-corrosive, non-toxic, non- 
cxplosive refrigerant. Let Mrs. Yates show it to 
you.

WOMAN MAY RUN 
■. AU8TIN. Sept. 9 UP—The possi
bility that Mrs. Arthur P . Duggan 
would, be a candidate to succeed 
her husband in the Texas senate 
from the south district developed 
today. Arthur P. Duggan Jr., son 
of the late senator, said the ques
tion probably would be discussed 
at a family conference soon. He 
said his mother had expressed no 
views on her possible candidacy.

Mrs. Yales says that you ow e it to yourself to 
save money on your groceries, and this can be done 
if you will only fo llow  her advice and buy your sup
ply from  the Pampa Fruit and Vegetable Market. 
See her demonstrate at the cooking * school, all 
the groceries and meats com e from  our store.

Regular
Price

$184.50
Now

Use Daily News classified ads

TODAY’S RECIPE* %'

LEMON PIE FILLING
1% cups sugar.
2 cups boiling water. *
4 tablespoons rdmstarch.
4 tablespoons Carnation Flour.
4 egg yolks.
2 grated lemon rinds.
6 tablespoons lemon juice.
2 tablespoons butter. *

Mix cornstarch, flour and sugar, add boiling water grad
ually stirring constanstly. Cook 10 min. Add butter, egg 
yolks, rind and Juice of lemon and cook 2 or 3 min. When 
filling is cool, pour Into baked ahell. Beat whites of eggs 
still and dry; add 4 to ft tablespoons sugar to whites, 
spread on- pic. Place pie In oven and bake meringue. 
Note: Temperature 300 degrees for 25 or 30 minutes for 
baking meringue. Use double hotter for cooking filling. 
Bake pie shell 15 min. at 450 degrees. *

W H IT E  STAR

It baa to be good to have a greater number In 
actual one in the vicinity of Pampa than any 
other three makes combined! See Mrs. Yates one 
these two models—

ADM IRATION COFFEE
Hovsowlvot. hostesses, students of cookery, will have 0 treat 
for sovoral day* this waak, if thay attand tha sat*ions of th# 
School of Cookary, conductad under tha auspices of this 
newspaper.
As times gat batter and batter, you will want to know what 
foods contain the highest food valua, and how to prepare 
them sa as to gat tha real valua for tha monay you pay for 
them.
Among beverages, coffee stil holds tha place of America's 
favorite drink
Among coffees. Admiration b still tha choice of most people 
la Taut, because, "it tastes batter."
Learn haw to make tha perfect cup of coffee at tha School 
of Cookery. Texas Furniture Co

B r ig h t  and Early 

Duncan's popular 
milder blend coffee

PHONE 11 ;
Across tha Street from  Penney'a

GUY E. McTAGGATRT, Mgr,

jfiffiw

9x12 Ft. KITCHEN Porcelain Top

Pabco Rug
■

CABINET
■ Tables

Regular Price |6.75 Regular Price 137-50 i Regular Price 16.50

S6.07 1 S33.75 i $5.85
New fall pattern on 
display at the cooking 
school. Save!

Porcelain extension top! 
Full set of glassware. 
Green & Ivory.

20x40 inch sturdify 
built tables with uten
sil drawer.
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MissouriMules\‘EnHst’iWith*Italy^*
_,_ ___ * .. _ ^

. . . I

'

The U. S. Is determined to be neutral, but Missouri mules, will 
be In the thick, of the expected lighting in Ethiopia. Here is a 
truckload of them being started on their way from an Italian port 
to the East African front Motorixatioh and mechanization may 
be the new order of the day In conflict, but there atiU is a place 
for the mule, on difficult terrain where mechanised equipment 
can scarcely travel Italian commsnfers plan to uae thousands 

‘ .of them In Ethiopia if war comes...

—
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Chapter 42 
CAUGHT.

The next afternoon. Laurie was 
in her office in London when the' 
private telephone line from Fen 
Gretton rang through to her. 8he 
expected to hear Mark Albery’s 
voice. He was not in London. But 
it was Rex Moore speaking

“Laurie, do you still want me to 
take you up in the air?” he asked.

His voice rang in her ears. She 
had not heard it for days. 8he 
trembled with a Joy that was half 
fear, and switched off the connec- 

. tlon to Albery’s private room. If 
she must not see him, at least she 
could speak to him.

•'Why?” she asked.
“Because there’s a good chance 

tomorrow. I’m going to do a rather 
Interesting little flight, with an 
altitude test. Quite safe. It was a 
sort of bargain, wasn’t It?”

“ Mr. Albery has told me I must 
not see you any more,” she said In 
a shamefaced voice. “He said it 

, would be dangerous. I mean to yqur 
plans.”

Rex’s voice came over in a 
rough laugh.

"Albery won’t be here tomorrow. 
He need never know. He’s off to 
Berlin tonight. You’re not a slave 
Laurie—yet? Or a prisoner, ore 
you?”

She choked down a little sob. He 
didn’t understand.

“Never mind, If you don’t want 
to!” he said angrily.

Again she was seized with one of 
those inexplicable, irresistable im

pulses.
. “Yes, 111 come,” she said. “ I’d love 
to.”  •

He gave her quick directions 
where and when’ to meet him.

As she listened, her heart leaped 
In her breast like a live thing.

It was the most beautiful early 
morning l^urie had seen in her life.

She was^up with the dawn and 
.  caught the first train of the day to 

Cambridge Already, in the train, 
she felt that she was flying—that 
she had left the earth and would 
never come dowh again.

Tlie car was there, outside the 
station. It was nearly an hour’s 
drive to Albery’s private air field.

Rex Moore was there, waiting for 
her at the entrance to one of the 
great hangars. But he told her he 
was not going up for another half 
hour or so. and Insisted on taking 
herJb the canteen to have a cup of 
coffee and something to eat.

•*I can’t find my usual mechanic 
anywhere,” he said, as they left the 
canteen. “He seems to have entirely 
disappeared and nobody knows

where he is. Quite a new man Is on 
duty. I found him filling my tank 
when I got here.”

“Does that matter?” she said.
“Of course not. Only I can’t think 

where Brown can have got to. I was 
used to him. Now we - may as well 
push off. It’s a two control ma
chine. Perhaps I’ll let you take the 
controls when we’re up—If you’re 
very good! He gave one of his rare 
boyish laughs.

“That .will be grand!” sold Laurie 
excitedly. ‘ '

“ In you^et ”
And then a voice came from the 

ground behind her.
She heard Rex Moore give a 

sharp exclamation of surprise and 
anger. She almost fell back, and 
Rex lifted her to the ground.

Mark Albery had Just come up, 
hurrying, with his swift, light, 
graceful strides. His face was as im
passive as ever, but his voice was 
like a whip.

“What can this mean? What are 
you doing here. Laurie?”

She said weakly : “ I thought you 
were in Berlin.”

He gave a low laugh that made 
her tremble.

“Obviously. I was prevented from 
going at the last moment.” He 
paused, as if trying to control him
self. When he spoke again, his voice 
was silky. “Have you forgotten my 
warning about being seen with 
Moore? Or did you deliberately take 
advantage of mv absence?’’

The girl’s spirit rose.
“I did not think this once could 

matter.” she said. “Some time ago 
Rex promised to take me up in the 
air with him. I didn’t suppose any
body would know anything about 
it.” she added recklessly.

Albery turitod to the airman.
“Are you quite out of your mind. 

Moore?”
“As Laurie has told you. it was 

an old bargain. This seemed a good 
chance, in perfect conditions.”

“Is there any reason why T 
shouldn’t go, now I’m here?” the 
girl put In warmly. She had for
gotten her fear of Albery in her 
bitter disappointment.

“I absolutely forbid you to go,” 
Albery said. He spoke fwtth inex
plicable violence. “You will come 
back with me to the house at once. 
You seem to have forgotten how 
much depends on this.”

She met his eyes, so cold, r i 
vengeful, so full of something like 
hatred, that all the spirit went out 
of her. He was her master; she 
could do nothing. She turned away 
from Re* Moore, ndt daring to look

him again. That beautiful dream 
was ndt to be. .

Moore'shrugged h is ’ tmpqtlent 
shoulders, as If throwlrqt from him 
all the bothers and complications . 
that Infest the earth, and climbed 
into his plane.

Albery stood still to watch him 
take off. ------ ‘-...4

It was .a perfect performance; 
the plane rose, after a sijort skim, 
birdlike into the air.

The next instant Albery turned to 
her, Impassive, smoothly courteous, 
inviting her back to the house.

“ I am glad I was in time to pre
vent you from making a fool of 
youfself. Laurie,” he said.

Albery drove straight back to 
London, taking Laurie with him. 
They set to work in the office as 
soon as they got there, although it 
was already four o ’clock. Albery had 
a great many letters to get off. He 
was going to Berlin tonight, in
stead of yesterday. He had been 
held up by the unexpected arrival 
of his chief business colleague in 
Australia, the very man who had 
discovered Laurie in Sydney and 
sent her to England.

Now,, he was the business man, 
concentrated on tils work. Laurie 
was the perfect secretory. Not a, 
personal word passed . between 
tjiem.

When she brought him the letters 
to Mgn and he iiad finished them 
and handed them back to her. he 
raid In his smooth voice:

••'Laurie, have I your promise that 
you will not repeat this folly? Will 
you please give me your word that 
you will not see Rex Moore again?”

"Yes .1 give you my word,” she 
answered quietly. * . ,

“You can get off now, he added. | 
"‘I,will call for you at your place to; 
take you out for a late meal before 
I leave for the station. I am going | 
by the night service. If I could only 
take you with me!” he added, fix
ing glowing, ardent eyes On her.

She went cold and stiff, expecting 
him to take her in his arms, but 
Just then one of the departmental 
managers came into the roonl, and 
she escaped.

A little later, as he was leaving 
the office. Albery’s telephone rang

He heard Rex Moore’s voice.
The receiver dropped from his 

hand. He went as white as a sheet j 
His lips curved into a ghastly grin 
of horror.. As he picked up the re-J 
ceiver again, he shook s o . that it 
rattled against the table. It was 
several seconds before he could 
find his voice, and then it boomed 
in his own ears like thunder, al
though only a whisper went over 
the wire.

“ Is that Mr. Albery?” Moore was 
asking. “Please put me through to 
Mr. Albery’s private phone! Mr. Al
bery? Rex* Moore speaking!"

"Albery speaking! Rex—how did | 
it go?”  His left hapd clutched at his 
throat.

“A devil of a mess.” came the an
swer. “It might have done for me. 
A fool of a new mechanic filled my 
tank with the new fuel. Where

Claims Ethiopia 
Oil Concession

Adding & new complication to 
th*» Ethiopian situation, believed 
clarified when oil companies 
withdrew from their vast con
cession, Leo Y. Cbcrtok, above. 
New York broker, declares tbat 
be bolds prior concession clsims 
for exploitation of all oil, gold, 
and silver deposits In Haile 
Selassie’s domains. He asserts 
he has the $1,000,000 required 

to bold hts concession.

could he Rave got it from? Brown 
was nowhere to be found. He isn't 
here now. I tried altitude first. 
That went. I was Just getting speed 
when I noticed something queer. 
Bang it went—same as before. I 
was four thousand feet up. But I ’d 
taken a parachute, so I ’m ptlll alive. 
The plane is burnt out in a field. 
That stuff Is impossible. I thought 
I’d let you know at once.”

Moore’s voice was o r d in a r y  
enough. But was it Just a little too 
casual? Did Rex Moore guess at 
something? Did lie suspect the new 
mechanic. The new fuel—by mis
take?
. With the ‘ greatest effort of his 
life Albery recovered himself. 
(Copyright, 1935. Coralie Stanton)

Conscience Strikes
PITTSBURGH, Pa., (/P)—Earl L. 

Ciccerone has been released from 
prison where he was serving a four 
year term for conviction of auto 
theft.

William Wallace, a friend who 
said he was conscience-stricken, 
confessed the theft.

CALL 888
FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION  

See It At The Cooking School

LITTLE FACES 
TEXAS COLTER 

AT CLEVELAND
RUFUS KING TO  PLAY 

COLOSSUS TO D A Y  . 
IN NATIONAL

CLEVELAND, Sept. 9. </F)—Arm
ed with a “long suit,” mighty woods 
that smash his- tee shots an aver
age of 275 yards and a driving com
petitive spirit that has crushed the 
resistance of 23 successive foemen 
in England and America, Lawson 
Little, Jr., opened his* bid for his 
second straight “ grand slam” of 
amateur golf today.

Almost an awesome* figure to his 
field of approximately 200 rivals, 
among them seven *former title- 
holders, the San Francisco colossus 
stood out as one of the biggest fav
orites in 39 years of play as he'drove 
forward to retain his amateur golf 
ohampionship of the United States 
over the tree-lined fairways of the 
Cleveland Country club. . *

Since the 25-year-old Californian 
started on his amazing march in 
1934. he has steam rollered 23 rivals 
to win the British crown last May 
at 8t. Anne’s, he established a new 
record for successive amateur con
quests—three in a row, a mark he 
is such a favorite to extend this 
week over a rocky road of eight 
matches, six of them at 18 holes, if 
he is to remain unconquered.

Strangely enough it was a King 
who challenged the “king" today as 
the wild -championship scramble 
opened with 79 matches over the 
treacherous 18-hole route. Oppos
ing Little was Rufus King, a young
ster of 18 from Wichita Falls, Tex. 
King, competing in his first na
tional, came to the big show with a 
reputation for doing the unexpected, 
a fact that had Little a trifle wor
ried.

Three y?ars ago, the youngster 
won the national Junior trapshoot
ing championship, after which he 
decided to concentrate on golf. Since 
then he has become one of the 
finest young players in the weg, 
winning the Colorado state amateur 
title two weeks ago from a field 
that included Dave “Spec” Goldman

Skipper of Ship 
Periled on Reef

A veteran Of perilous coastal 
waters on the route from New 
Orleans to New York, Capt. 
Liner W. Sundstrom. above, Uf 
commander of tbe Morgan Line' 
flagship Dixie, wblch went 
aground on French reef, in tbe 
Straits of Florida, periling 358 
lives. Sundstrom was tbe hero 
i t  several previous near-dis

asters at sea.

of Dallas, 1934 runner-up to Little.
As a final pre-battle salute yes

terday, Little shot one eagle, three 
birdies, and five pars over the front 
nine of the championship layout 
for a smashing 31 that broke par by 
five blows. With that final bit of 
target practice, he turned in his 
clubs to await the challenger.

“I guess I’m ready," he grinned.
Should Little fall this week—and 

don’t forget they-all fall sometime 
—there will be a host of the na
tion’s finest sharpshooters ready to 
replace him on the throne. Among 
them are the former champions—

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term*
. REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

MM Oombs-Worley Bldg 
Pfione 33fl

Francis Ouimet, Chandler Egan, 
Chick Evans, George Dunlap, Max 
Marston, 8. Davidson Herron and 
C. Roes Somerville of Canada who
comprises the main foreign threat 
along with Tony Torrance of Scot
land.

Seventy-nine matches, at 18 
holes, were listed today, with 49 
players drawing first-round byes. 
This win reduce the field to 188 for
the seopnd round Tuesday. Two 
rounds each on Wednesday and 
Thursday will cut the field to the 
semi-final four who will meet over 
36 holes the rest of the way.

Read The NEWS Want

R e s i n o l

Mr. W . TinaloyRoy
Violin Teacher

In
FAMPA CONSERVATORY 
studio L O. D. F. Bldg. 

Phone 575

TABASCO
THE CONDIMENT SUPREME

A dash of this piquant flavor adds a rare flavor . . . wakes 
good food better and all foods good.

. W ITH OU T A RIVAL FOR
60 YEARS

» * i , *£.,■* V
In spite of the cry of a fickle world for something, 
new! There has never been a condiment that has 
taken the place of TABASCO. It Is like Gorham Sil
ver . . .  It never grows old. TABASCO Is the favorite 
of every generation. What better recommendation do 
you ask?

TABASCO
THREE TIMES A -D A Y

The snappy twang of TABASCO tickles 
lazy appetites Into action. Try a dash 
of man’s favorite condiment . . .

FOR BREAKFAST
. . .  on the eggs

LUNCHEON
on the salad { ,

DINNER
. . .  on the meat ]

AT YOUR GROCER

M H EN N Y COMPANY
AVERY ISLAND, LA. (

V*

Permutit
Soft w a te r from every faucet

WATIR
SOFTENING
IQUIPMINT

Used and Demonstrated at the

COOKING SCHOOL
The Use of Hard Water Costs Money

YOU CAN PAY FOR A  PERMUTIT W ATER 
SOFTENER W ITH THE MONEY YOU SAVE!

Soft water will make glasses and china glisten, 
linens flu ffy  and white,' will save plumbing bills 
and will make the water for your home plegaant to 
drink and use. .

1
W e mrite you to atk questions about Permutit 

at the Cookihg School- or call at our store in the 
Combs-W orley Building.

- - - - - - - - - =
y  jy j f  £ . i * ' % /
Combs-W orley Bldg. Phone 020

—

• The washboard, the boiler, 
careless hands—are unneces
sary today in providing plen
ty o f clean clothes. In over 
2,000,000homes the Maytag 
is the washday servant. In 
an hour orsoitwashesevery- 
thing clean— so gently the 
clothes actually last longer, 
and you keep them at home 
where you know conditions 
are sanitary.
The Maytag gives you more 
advantages and more years 
of low-cost washing than an 
ordinary washer because of 
its high-grade construction, 
mechanical perfection and 
many exclusive features.
1IT YOUR DIALBR DIMON
STRATI— AMD IX P 1A IN  
TNI IA8Y PAYMINT PLAN

« * ,<< d
Amy Mmytmg asmy k  M  with 
pwHiwMsM -M ar, j m r h

BERT CURRY
111 W . Kingsmill Phone 888

TNI i m t l  IMPART « BARIUITIRTM ♦ f  SIRUP INI 8 RBWTIR, IDEA

MAYTAG

Beulah Yates Says Good 
Food Deserves 
Good Lighting

V

The modern merchant buys good serviceable merchan
dise, attractively styled, and then displays it under 
good light in order that its value and beauty may be 
seen. The appeal of good food is greatly increased 
when it is so arranged that it is pleasing to the eye.

Good, even, shadowless light has’ its place at the din
ing table. Without light no vision would be possible. 
With proper light, the chinaware, the silver, flowers’, 
and other decorations appear to their best advantage. 
And all o f the rifch colors, natural in good foods are
easily intensified under good lighting. Designs, and 
general arrangement of the food may be subtly em
phasized. The beauty of the food and the whole 
•table assembly depends directly on lighting.

• • .qj:
t  . •  ̂ «.-■ r-*5 \ * * *t ^ v f - . * « ,VV.?C' h• . . . ; ■mK' » 8

Good lighting decreases eyestrain, nervousness and 
vertigo. It is an aid to good digestion.

% >J0 ;

•v

1' ‘

Southwesterfi 
PUBLIC SERVICE Campanil

*• t vVV
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THE PAMPA DAILY NEWSGreat Author
IT to Previous Puzzle 10 Unless.HORIZONTAL

1 Author of the 11 Sereue. MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full leased Wire. The Associated Press is exduaiv^y «•-
titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited tn in is 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OrTHEI*AMI*A DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier in Pampa

Oort Tear  94.09 Biz Months  $3100 One Month ..............$ JO One Weak I  Of
By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year . . . . . . . .9 6 0 0  Biz Months ............S2.75 Three Months . . . . . . $1J0 One Month ...........9 J9
Bp Mart Outside Cray And Adjoining Counties

One Tear  97.00 Biz Months  93.76 Three Months  $2.10 One Month ...........• .H

14 Fats.tale ‘‘Candide.”
8 He was a ------

citisen
12 Non venomous 

snake. >
13 To stop.
16 Inlet.
16 Acid.
17 To follow

[wrote 
>ut theoriesI DRINKING DRIVERS

I (An Editorial in the Dallas Journal)
I The reformers of prohibition have disappeared from 
Lr midst. Their promises re-echoed throughout the land 
I few short months ago. Bht now that performance and 
psponsibility might logically be demanded there are no 
pformers of prohibition left to demand of it. They folded 
heir tents, turned in their headquarter typewriters and 
leparted. If any of the old letterheads are left, they arte 
Ised for scratch paper now.
I But it will be remembered that the reformers hoped to 
lit down traffic accidents by-rutting down drunken driv- 
pg. The theory betng that beer and light wines would 
lisplace boot-leg liquor. Alas, that is not so. Liquor is 
bill with us and so is drunken driving. The accident roll 
hounts to astonishing totals and the death toll is greater 
pan ever.

Sober common sense, however, indicates that drunken 
riviny is not the explanation. Perhaps drinking driving 
L Nobody has said much about it, but it is scientifically 
jstablished that the alcohol equivalent of three high-balls 
rill mar the judgment, decrease the perceptive powers 
hd slow down the musrular reastions of an automobile 
river by perlentages ranging from 15 to 50 per 
ent. In traffic at forty miles an hour and faster any 
naterial impairment of alertness and efficiency is bound 
o be dangerous and apt to be fatal.

AUSTIN. 8ept. 4. (AV-A colored 
janitor stalked into the press room 
election day.

‘‘Going to do something I never 
£id before,” he remarked.

“What’s that?” someone queried. 
“Going to vote, for repeal.”
“How come?" — - 
“We pros run things so bad I 

want to see what we wets can do.“

19 Each.
21 Trifled.
23 Oration.
35 Waistcoats. • 
26 Artist's frame.

CACAO

IS Island. 28 Neither.
20 Yielded 29 Monkey.

30 Evil
35 Cleanses.
36 To choose.
38 To employ..
39 Crystal gaaer.
40 Fairy.
41 To eject.
44 To unclose.
45 Visible sign.
46 Otherwise.
47 Mewbranourf 

bag! •
48 Ingredient of 

varnish.
49 Hurrah.
51. Ever.

22 Golf device. S T  1 (2 :EJBE|
23 soul x g a g i s W 1
24 Prevented, IT
27 Empowered. ”48 Entlcer
31 Sorrowful. 60 Wan.
32 Prickly pears. 52 Pertaining to
33 Senior. -----
34 Opposite of 

debits.
J6 To observe.
*7 Varieties fif

smSlts.
39 Hastened. *
42 Lubricant
43 Any.
♦7 To appear

NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to east reflection upon the character o f anyone 
knowingly and If through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.Interest In the modernization of 

the Texas Rangers, nationally as 
well as within the state, continues

VERTICAL
2 Wind

Instrument.unabated.
3 Noisy.
4 Container 

weight.
5 Frozen water.
6 Leased.
7 Loom bar.
8 Lawyer’s

charge. ___
9 Ireland.

When a legislative crime Investi
gating committee proposed last fall 
to overhaul the famous manhunt - 
ers, northern and eastern news
papers evinced interest.

The major steps in the process, 
the passage of the public safety 
department bill and the actual ef
fectiveness, of the creative law were 
told again and again by corre
spondents. There has been no letup 
in the demand. * .

Out-of-state interest, of course, 
is due to the glamor of the name, 
second only, perhaps, to that of the 
Canadian Northwest Mounted. Both 
have been immortalized in song 
and story.

The “ westerns” regularly -carry 
stories on the hard-riding, straight- 
slMoting Rangers. Good features, 
illustrated with plenty of dashing 
horses, wild-eyed steers and hurtl
ing riatas. sell right along to news
papers. Not a great while ago the 
season's most popular musical com
edy in New York featured a Ranger 
theme.

The fact the Rangers in recent 
years have been shot to pieces by 
political interference and ham
strung by lack of money, modem 
equipment and methods, hasn’t 
meant a thing to the avid reader 
of “thrill” fiction and features.

To him the Rangers still are the 
steel-muscled, ' fUnt-chinned offic
ers who always get their men.

53 Betel palm.
64 Gaelic.
55 He was a

philosopher 
and------ (pi.).

56 He was the 
founder of a 
pew group of

/ 1 NEVCe SAW SUCH A CHILD/ BEEN AT 
MIS HOMEWOBk FOR TWO HOURS, AND 
HE HASN'T A TH IN G  DONE. ALL BE
CAUSE HE DOESNT CONCENTRATE. BY 
THE WAY, ROBERT, WILL YOU G ET 
MOTHER TH E  Q U A R T C A N N IN G  

V J A R S  FROM *THE B A S E M E N T?

SORRY YOU CAN T GO TO  
TH E  MOVIES WITH ME, 

BOB, AN "THANKS FOR 
G E T T IN G  M Y COAT 

FO R M E . I'LL GO W ITH 
MARGARET. DID S H E  
S A Y  S H E D  BE READY 
W HEN YOU RAN OVER 

t T O  ASK HER? ?  JYEAH , S O N , LIKE 
A  GOOD 0OY/THO5E 
YOU GOT HER A  
FEW MINUTES AGO
t w e r e  Pin t  s iz e  ,
A AND SHE WANTS 
f \THE q u a r t  s iz e , j

THE N E W  D E A L  
IN WAS HIN GTO N FOR

$37.
CabirM pM tetortnj.!. i \W * RODNEY D U T 0 H 1 A _ _ _ _ h

I  NEA Service Staff Correspondent
I  WASHINGTON— AAA has come in for plenty*?^ 
Criticism for its past callousness toward consumers, all 
l>f which your correspondent has reported faithfully and 
Kealously. ,
I  But it must be said for Secretary Wallace and Admin
istrator Chester Davis that, even though at times they 
Inay have succumbed to pressure of combinations of food 
Industry lobbyists, farm group lobbyists, and politicians 
■vho figured the consumer could go hang, they have per
sisted in appointing able, honest, and aggressive men to 
■represent consumer interests in AAA councils.
I  Anyone who has watched this government operate 
■or a few years must me surprised that they haven’t ap
pointed lomplacent, easy-going job-holders who rould
Be depended on <not to annoy them. -
I  * * t *■ * 4
I  Montgomery will follow Hoover’s policy of constantly 
Padging AAA chiefs and reminding them of the con
sumer. If you happen to be one of those consumer por
tions, you can wel lafford to take a how-to the departing 
Hoover, who urged Montgomery as his successor and is 
how  going back to his professional job at Duke Univer-
K p .
I Hoover finally persuaded the administration that it 
M ould maintain a policy of refusing to cut down supplies 
h f  food below those normally available for domestic con
sumption.
b - Nobody paid much attention to his words, but Wal
lace recently enunciated the Hoover policy—a milestone 
[lor A A A — as follows:
| “ Two things we want to be sure of. One is that there 
kfjll be the same quantity of food per capita avaliable 
Ito the American people as during tile decade of the 
KDs ; that is, that we take care of the consumer. The 
[second is that quantities available in excess of that, for 
[Which foreign purchasing power is no longer available, 
should not be produced.”
1 * * * *

Appointment of Democratic National Committeeman 
[Vincent Miles to the Social Security Board is an obvious 
political appointment and a Roosevelt favor to Senator 
Goe Robinson, who faces .re-election, complicated by 
probable Huey Long troubles, next year.

Phoni 
Beaul 
Eagle 
Mexic 
Uni be 
guest 
22 R. 
for l 
farm 
ranch 
Sale

Sown 
t 25 
lneas 

up. R

Election day was the most com
plete holiday in the capitol since 
iast Christmas. Everything was shut 
tight except Lhe secretary of state’s 
office, which allowed some out-of- 
town tax experts to work among its 
franchise tax records.

Some officials did *a little work 
behind closed doors, one being Er
nest O. Thompson, chairman of the 
railroad commission.

Idaho Harvest
SALMON, Idaho, (/P) — Farmer 

Shane Brown was Irrigating an al
falfa field and thinking his harvest 
season atili was some weeks away. 
Suddenly the water ceased to flow 
hi the small ditch.

A 20-pound salmon, dipped by 
the bucket of a water wheel In the

edge of Salmon river, had become 
lodged in the small ditch, damming 
the flow.

The salmon was caught by Farm
er Brown, after a struggle.

NEWS Want Ads are effective.
SH ViCC.IM T* 0  9m o m f x a /o d i ^

B y  M A R T INBoots Isn't FoolingBOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES

!V.V.‘ - g vDROPPED OOVNN , 
S E E  Y\OVN YV )ER E DO\N 
_________  \<\DDO __ _______

S W E L L  LNSYEN 1 H  
LEAVING FOR V\OVAF,R\<bWT 
NOVN -----\N YOOQ PLANE

M INE \S OOVNN YAE 
S H O R E  AV ^AYS '.V O O  
CAN GEY SO HE GAG 
AND FAX \T • ACR 
HOME FO R M E ., _  
VEAY\ ?

I L L  R E A D Y  \N 
A ^>\FFY— CyOST A<= 
GOON AS X CAN * 
PACR ^ ----- -J~

FOR
ollr

menti
Texas\ A J / \ W S tL  

HAG THE 
HAPPY 

HAB\T OF 
060AY.LV 
SH OW\N)6 
OP ^06T 

, V0HF.N 
BOOTS 
N F .F .D 6  

, HELP THE 
V  MOGT

FOR 
gat 

prove 
122 lFRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

’ THEY - m  
AR EN 'T 
CALLED 1 
THE SHADY- 

SIDE 
COUGARS, 

FOR ' 
NOTHING !

THOSE K ID ^ W C ^  G E T  
COCKY, COACH...THEY RE
TOO LEVEL-HEADED....
AND EVEN IF THEY DO, 
THEY'RE ^TILL TOO 

L GOOD FOR THOSE 
^ O T H E R  TEAM S H

WE LL HAVE TO ORDER 
NEW FOOTBALL 

HEADGUARDS TO J  
F IT  TH E CHANGE M 

i f l j f j H E A D  - * 
! III! / SIZES /

~ YOUPE PUTTING THOSE* 
KIDS ON STILTS, AND 

> THE FIRST THING YbU
j  Know, so m ebo d y 's
7 GONNA PAVE THEIR , 

BOULEVARD WTTH | 
■\ BANANA SKINS !! Ji

HEY WHATS THE BIG 
IDEA, JIMMY, IN 
WRITING STUFF ' A

] l i k e t h i s ? ) ,
WAKE UP IN

FOR
Woul
same
2 amIckes was urging his personal assistant, Harry Slat- 

pefy— probably the best man in Washington for the job, 
but not great favorite with professional politicians. Ickes 
hollered in pain when Miles was suggested.

Then Roosevelt and the interior secretary “ compro
mised” with the appointment of ex-Congressman Charles 
West of Ohio, White House liaison man in Capitol Hill.

The point of this story is that Roosevelt never seriously

FOR
nes

leftlu
News

The Pay-OffTHE NEW FANGLE3 (Motn’a Pop)
I SURE PICKED 

A  WINNER FDR 
YOU IN TUE FIFTF 

CATF1SM f

)ONEY SPWKJNI,
'  WHOSE. BAPBEtt 
SWOP O A SETTING 
, EfAPORlOM FDfi-

MOCK OBLIGED, hNSTAH 
TONEY-AN' DOfh" FERG1T 
OL' CATFISH WHEN \D 

, AU CITS ANUDOAR A

TU. BET I CODED 
DOPE OUT SOME 
RACKET AND NCAKE 
A EASY LIVIN', 1F  

THIS $IOOO WAS ‘ 
NMNE, INSTEAD OF 
— Ef AWS

OKAY 
CATFISH' 

GLADTSEE 
YQ0 WIN fj

A F EEE-NOMEI'AON WOSS, IF 
YO ASKS NVE- 6AAN,6 h

iw an?  tw en ty  t o n e '
FOR

Sol
Offlc
wareAustria when Italy’s back is turned and her strength is 

in Abyssinia overlooks the fact that Italy's mobilization 
has, temporarily at least, strengthened rather than weab- 
tened her military position in Europe.

The assumption of suspicious observers who take this 
line of thought is that Japan would simultaneously at
tack the Soviet from the other end.

IS U IA  PADDOCK CJ [ 
A BOOKIE .

WHO 13 OP TO ^  
SOME SKULLDUGGERY 

AND-

FOR
bee

Kite*
1019-r ’ A1TISH 

BROWN, 
TUE

INNOCENT PAWNB A R B S
* Another brother of the bachelor Prince of Wales to 

wed. About the only way a woman could get Wales to 
fall for her would be to get him on a horse.

W hat— No W ar?

SAY -VA/HERE’S FOOZY ) M
AW' T K  MIWISTEQ / '"/ VBETTER 

OF WAR ?  SKIP UP T  TH
V  ^  .J—Z-f i d g n n o , \ p alace  an

( I AINT SEENijGlT 'EM 
x H IM  TV DOWNJ 

H T  - <  \ HERE • Hi

W m  /YEH-OL TUWKAW'HISJ 
^-/LEMIAW APMYLL B E X I  

^WELL-TTS ) HERE ANYTIME 
D AYLIG H T V KJOW.... s ' ^THIS'LL 
w AGAIN! /  BE A BAD

day  f o r  /

BUT* SIR TH LEMS'LL J_____
BE HERE TODAY-X—A . 
WERE GOMNJA /O H .TH A S fl 
HAVE A  WELL, GOTEl
W AR/ / f  THBOYS I SAY 

L / (  THERE’LL  BE WO 
\) V WAR WITH LEM 

I \  TODAY/ ___ .

MUGS -) W H E ^ ^  WHY TH* FUSS
> ------- y/CAWT B E N  AN'SHO UT?
NOT \  DISTURBED/) WHATS THIS 

SO FAST) THEM'S OUC/HULLA0AUOO 
TH ER E,) ORDERS.. A _  ABOUT?

i  GOTTA 
SEE HIS 
HOWOR 
FOOZY/

A film magnat admits he makes more money than 
banker, but points out that “ bankers can’t make movies; 
Haven’t they already enough to answer for?

After that tragic Italian flood and waterspout, II 
Duce continues to be held up by Ethiopian rains. It’s a 
wonder he washes in the treacherous stuff.

Nudists hold congress in New Jersey. It pfobably was 
difficult to gauge the popularity of various proposals, PS»VM

rPAlACE
OF

U l i i l L U l t  iu  g a u g e ;  u i c  ^ o p u i a i  1 1 /  u i  v a u u u o  p i u p u n a i g ,
mosquitoes undoubtedly 'being responsible> for much of
the applause.

Kow that the other senator from Idaho has introduced 
himself to the public by means of a European trip, we
may even learn the identity of the other Louisiana sena
tor.
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Beauty Parlors
SPECIAL FOR one weekf Free rinse 

with each snampoo and finger 
wave. Phone 414. 316 W. Francis.

6c-138
BETTY CQOPER formerly with 

Capitol Motel Beauty shop of 
Amarillo, now with Mrs. Enbody in
vites . her friends and customers to 
call on her, 316 West Francis.

3c-135

Teachers Welcome
m

We wish to extend a welcome 
to all teachers. We have plenty 
of operators and have installed 
a water softener to better serve 
all of our customers.

Hodges Beauty & 
Cosmetic Shoppe

Balcony United — Phone 898

For Sale
FOR 8ALE—10x12 sheet rock house.

$37.00. Call at McCallp Courts. 
Cabin No. 20._______________ lp-133
FOR SALE—Used radios. One ’34 

model Ford, first class. One *33 
Ford, good condition. Several table 
model home radios. See them at the 
Big. Radio,__________________ 3c-134
SEED WHEAT—1934 crop. 60 lb. test 

$1.25 bushel. Five miles north 
Pampa. J. L. Cecil. - 6p-137

UTIN

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
Beautiful ranch on highway near 
Bagle's Nest Dam in northern New 
Mexico. Splendid farm land, pine 
Umber, good fishing. Suitable for 
guest much or lodge.
22 R. Hotel In Pampa to exchange 
for residence, rooming house, or 
farm land. Also 400 a. well improved 
ranch near Clayton New Mexico. 
Sale or exchange.
Down town ccr. 81 by 45 and inside 
)$t 25 by 81 for lease. Res. and bus
iness lots for sale $50. $110, $200 and 
up. Residence property from $300 up. 
_____________________________6c-137
FOR SALE—One 1052 gallon gas

oline truck tank, two compart
ments. Bargain. Box 14, Laketon. 
Texas.______ ftp-136
FOR SALE A good used trumpet.

Call 90 or see Chester Hunka- 
pillar at Pampa Drug No. 1.

. _______________3c-134
FOR SALE—Small grocery store, 

fixtures and stock, ^/ell located. 
Some cash, balance terms. Will con 
sider light car. 929 Ripley St.
_____________________  3p-138
FOR SALE OR TRADE—-Equity In 

1930 4-4oor - 6-wheel Plymouth 
sedan In clean condition. Want 28 
or 29 Ford or Chevrolet or what 
have you. Write box 3259. care of 
Pampa News. 3p-133

OIL PERMANENTS
Money Bark Guaranteed Not to 

Bum Your Scalp or Hair
Permanent ......... $1.50 to $10.00

Eugene, Artistic, Realistic, 
-Duarts, Frederics, Shelton — 

Permanents '
Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
3 Doors North Bank 

Mack A Paul’s Barber Shoppe 
on Balcony

Loans
Pay All Bills With One Loan!
N r t w il  k u a . no tiu bram  t n t l i d .

$5 TO $50
In n elU la  nralrr—Lowest rate*
SALARY LOAN CO.

L. B. WARREN, Mgr.
Wrat National Baak BaiMJng

Room 4 Fhonr 111

f$ 8ALARY LOANS $$
$5 TO  $50

r# darken Mark u l  Oil PleM Werkera
NO ENDORSERS; NO SECURITY 
All Seallaga atrlctlg confidential. 

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY 
t00Vi Soul 1 Carter Street 

Orer h it* Theater

Automotive r
USED CAR VALUES!

1931 Chevrolet Sport Coupe 250
1929 Chevrolet Coupe ........   100
1930 Chrysler Coupe ...........  100
1929 Ford. Coupe . . . . . . .........  50
1929 Oldsmobilc Sedan ____  65
1928 Chevrolet Coach . . . . . .  50
1929 Ford. Sedan ( . 85
Several nk late model cars to

, select from.
CULBERSON- 

SMALLING 
CHEVROLET 
/CO., Inc.

o u r N eeds F ro m  T h is Page

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waveo ...............................$150

Duart* Permanents ...............$1.95
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral . . / . ........................$5.00
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Hotel Adams Phone MS

Permanent Waves $1.50 to $3.50
Finger Waves, wet ..............  15c
Eye dye,and lash dye .......  35c

MRS. H ARRY DEAN
«12!i N. Frost Phone 308

Work Wanted
EXPERIENCED YOUNG lady wants 

housework. Room and board In a 
Christian home considered more 
than wages. 107 N. Gray.

• .. 3dh-134
If Mrs. M. L. Tarpley will call at 

the of I ice of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Jean Harlow in 
“China Seas" showing at the La 
Nora Theater Monday or Tuesday.

FOR SALE—60 acre farm sub-irri
gated In Wheeler county. Well im

proved. $20 per acre. W. T. Hollis. 
122 N. Ballard. J3c-133
FOR BALE—Alfalfa hay, ftftc bale. 

Zeb’s Fred Store. . 3p-133
FOR SALE—12x30 bulldlhg to be 

moved. Call at 508 S. Ballard. 
____________._____________ 3f-133
FOR SALE—John Deer row binder. 
Would consider good milk cow on 
same. J. F. Schmidt. 2 miles north, 
2 and one-half west of Pampa.

3p-133

¥A1»

FOR SALE—Brassic and spoo,n, 
nearly new; also No. 2 iron; all 

lefthanded. 8ee Hoare, Pampa Dally
IMPB  3f-133
FOR 8ALE—Two slide trombones at 

a bargain. See them at No-D-Lay 
Cleaners. Phone 753. 6p-j35
FOR SALE—Business building 25x50 

and 2 chair barber shop in Mo- 
beetle, with living quarters In rear. 
E. C: Carter, Mobeetie, Texas.
_____________________________6p-134
FOR SALE—Pen American C melody 

saxophone, with case. Call Grace
Hilliard at 831-W.___________ 4p-l83
FOR 8 ALE by John W. Crout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging. 
Offloe phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. 211 N. Purviance.

26c-138
FOR SALE—25x50 frame building 
in New Mobeetie. To be moved. E. 
C. Carter. Mobeetie. 6p-L84

YOUNG LADY wants work in pri
vate home In exchange for room 

and board while attending school 
in Pampa. Olsen 100ms, No. 8 and 9.

' - 3f-134
WORK WANTED—Laundry work 

wanted by lady who guarantees 
to please. 50c per bundle when soap 
is furnished. 815 East Gordon.

4dh-135
WORK WANTED—Lady w a n ts  

house work by day. References 
furnished. Expert at house cleaning. 
8lft East Gordon. 4dh-134
WORK WANTED — Combination 

stenographer-bookk?eeper desires 
employment with reliable concern. 
Experienced. P. O. Box 641.

• 3f-133
WORK WANTED—Middle aged 

man wants yard work. O. W. Car
ter. Tulsa Apartments, No. 9.

21-132
EXPERIENCED COOK wants Job. 

Paul Scott. McLean, Texas.
* 3f-132

WANTED- House work by experi
enced white girl for room, board 

and small wages. 405 N. Somerville.
3f-132

k Miscellaneous

For Rent

A J »

TOR RENT -Nicely furnished frond 
bedroom to gentlemen or couple. 

Kitchen privileges If desired. Phone 
1019-/ 1123 E Francis JIc-134 
TOR RENT— Furnished housekeep

ing room. Modern. Adults only. 
825 West Klngsmlll. 2c-134
FOfC RENT Two room furnished 

house. Also two room furnished 
front apartment with Frigldaire.
Frey Hotel. t,  ,_____________ 3c-135
f o r  BM^T-PttnUshod apartment.

$2250 per month. Bills paid. 
Second house north Telephone lAdg 

; • - ,r ^  N • 2C-134
FOR RENT IV ii bit l>< bin, 11 : , ■ i 

to bath. 806 N. Frost. Phone 748-W.
3c-134

r a A  lUSNT^Bed roomH eine In. 
Three blocks from town. 211 N. 

Houston. 3c-134
FOR Mb$T=Dcsirable'  frout bed

room, close 4n. 207 E. Browning.
' ,  : ' f B !-W |

FOR RENT—South bedroom,/*}* 
Joining bath, men preferred. 315

N . O f f . ____________ 3C-134
TOR RENT—Small 2 room furnish

ed apartment, across street from 
school. <61 > . Barnes ap-133,
TOR RENT—Room's and apart-, 

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

30-154

Fancy Kentucky 
Blue Grass Seed

This year’s crop extra heavy— 
35c Pound

Also White Clover and English 
Blue Grass seed

Fred Schneider 
. Nursery •,
Phone 766 717 N. Gray

TOR SALE-Alfalfa hay, 55c bale. 
Zeb’s Feed Store. 3p-133
If Mrs. K L. King will calL at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Jean Harlow In 
“China Seas” showing at the La 
Nora Theater Monday or Tuesday.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26C-140

EXTRA VALUE IN 
GOOD USED CARS!

1933 Oldsmobile Coupe, g o o d  
condition t h r o u g h o u t ,

s r c . .. $465.00
1933 Pontiac Deluxe Se da n .  

Good tires. Equipped with 
good radio and hot water 
heater — You will have 
to see to a p p r e c i a t e

$525.00
1929 Graham-Paige Deluxe Se

dan, almost new Goodyear 
tires. , . . This Is a
real 
buy at $175.00

1929 Ford Coach. Good con
dition throughout. If you 
are in the market for 
cheap transportation look

' 1 * ° “ ..... $125.00
Small down payment and Easy 

Terms. Open Evenings Til 
9 p. m.

BEN W ILLIAMS 
MOTOR CO.

OLDSMOBILE
112 N. Somerville Phone 977

Ha r r y

RAYSON
Every once in a while a sports 

writer has something to be thank
ful for. In his humdrum existence 
of Interviewing leading personalities 
lb his/field, WitoeasinK all the im
portant events on free ducats, and 
riding hither and yon at his paper’s 
expense, there comes a time when 
he can be glad and Pollyannaesque, 
and agree that after all there is 
something right with the'world.

Tills year this scrivenot has had 
opportunities to shed his mournful 
demeanor and be happy. We think 
those occasions would interest you.

First of all, the writer is glad he 
didn’t witness the recent slugfest— 
yoah. ’twas- a songfest. wasn't it* or 
Just a plain waltz?— between Bari
tone Buddy Baer and Tenor Jack 
Doyle, the Irish Thrush

’Twas my good luck to' be one of 
the thousands .who stayed away 
from the fight. ‘ Doyle gave a mar
velous imitation of Joe Beckett and 
Phil Scott combined, and Baer's 
bruinish display of the fine points 
of boxing earned him a fight with 
Kingfish Levinsky.

The moral derived from their dis
play of fistic ability is that certain 
fish in the tropics climb trees.

Another thing I’m thankful for 
is. that I missed the Bears-All-Star 
grid game in Chicago. That tilt was 
supposed to determine the superior
ity of either college football over 
the program, or vice versa.

Wanted, to Buy
-WANTED TO BUY -A wardrobe 

trunk. Phone 502-J.
_________ - - ________ '_ J  p-133
WANTED—Used radios, we pay 

cash. The Big Radio. • 3c-134 
If Mrs. H. E. McCarley wllfcali at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o ’clock she will receive a 
Tree ttrket W ~ rrr  - Jean Harlow Art 
“China Sea.* showing at the La 
Norn Theater Monday or Tuesday.

Room and Board
WANTED—Men for room and board 

at 304 East Foster. Mrs. Laura 
Christopher. 2p-133

If a field goal and a safety can 
determine such a momentous ques
tion, when most of the battle was 
fought In midfield, and when col
lege coaches had only a few short 
weeks to teach one system to a group 
of kids who represented the pet 
ideas of every noted coach in the 
country, then certain fish in the 
tropics DON’T climb trees.

I ’m overjoyed that the Tigers and 
the Cards seem to be headed for a 
repeat meeting in the world series 
this year, because it will be a color
ful classic, especially in Detroit, 
where red. green, and orange will 
predominate.

The way those Cards are playing, 
sliding into sacks with their spikes 
riding high, and frothing at the 
mouth at the slightest excuse, indi
cates that a showier of ripe tomatoes 
over-ripe cabbage, and soft oranges 
is due when the boys collide in 
Tigertown.

I’m terribly merry over the fact 
that I wasn’t present at the Davis 
Cup mutches in England. The loss 
of the Americans hi five straight 
sets was disappointing, to say the 
least, but the fact that little Bitsy 
Grant wasn’t in there nat-patting 
that sphere across the net would 
have boon-a personal afiront.

Bitsy has proved that he is a 
player of the Bunny Austin type— 
at his best when the chips are down 
and against overwhelming odds. He 
can take the measure of Frank 
Shields, Don Budge, Wilmer Alli
son. or any other giant of the net 
when big stakes are in the pot. and 
it was just the type of player the 
Dixie Flyer is that Uncle Sam 
needed. •

Lastly. I’pn glad I couldn’t get 
away to sec the women’s national 
golf championship played at Inter - 
lachen, due to other pressing as
signments.

That meet was colorless, no mat
ter what you may ihlhk, Betahsc of 
the absence of one character—Babe 
Didrikson,

The absurd ruling that barred her 
from amateur competition because 
she had commercialized her running 
and jumping ability kept from that 
tournament the greatest attraction 
in years.

BOSS BLUE DEVIL

MADAM K. VORSL—Noted psy
chologist and spiritualist reads 

your life’s innermost secrete on all 
affairs^ business, love, marriage, di
vorce, working conditions. Gives 
names, dates and facts; reunites the 
separated. Hours 9-9 daily, Sunday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Special 
readings 50c one' week only. 418 N. 
Frost. ___n , ■' • 9p-137
LET ME HELP you with your land

scaping. Fall ts an excellent time 
for planting. Phone me at 80. 
Thomas Clayton with Clayton Floral 
Co. 410 E. Foster. 26c-143
RADIO REPAIRS. All wort done 

at reasonable price*. Guaranteed 
Davis Electric Co. 26c-143

Lost
LOST—Small dark brindle screw- 

tall Boston TVrrler Answers to 
the name of "Skipper.” Reward for 
information leading to his reoovery. 
Phone 196-J. Jack Hesaey. 
jnsu.aRM____________ A - . .  *>-133

This Curious World Ferguson
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ACCORDING- T O  THE
L A W S  of 0 C A C K S T O N 0 ,
A SWAR/Vi OB BEES THAT HAS 
LEFT A HIVE CONTINUES TO 
BE THE OWNER'S PROPERTY, .> 
SO LONG AS HE CAN 
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1 P O C A N  '*•
USES ITS ENORMOUS BILL 
AS AN A R A1.FOR REACHING 

FRUIT

Camp’s Greatest 
Fullback o f All 

Time Dies at 48
NEW YORK. Sept. 9 (A»)—Football 

following of a quarter of a century 
ago today mourned Ted Coy, by 
many considered the greatest full
back in the history of the game.

He died yesterday at the age of 47, 
Funeral services will be held Wed
nesday at the Broadway Tabernacle 
church.

Coy played for Yale in 1907, 1908, 
and 1909. and was twice placed on 
.Walter Camp’s annual all-Ameri
can team. Parke H. Davis and 
Camp both selected him for rullback 
on their respective all-tlme-all- 
America teams.

He dlpd in New York hospital of 
lobar pneumonlg after a heart at
tack. >

Coy married three times. His 
first marriage, to Sophie Meldrim 
< f Asheville, N. C.. ended in di
vorce in 1925. Two sons of this 
marriage survive him. They are 
Edward H. Coy. Jr. and Peter Mel
drim Coy.

His second marriage was to the 
famous Jeanne Eagcls. star of the 
play “Rain.” This union also was 
dissolved by divorce • on July 14. 
1928. Three weeks later he mar- 
lied Lottie Bruhn of EH Paso, who 
survives him.

Till'.MBS NOSE—PAYS $3
OSCEOLA. It., Sept. 9. </P>—A 

thumb at the nose cost Jimmy Hor-

.................................
ton, $3 today.

Horton drove up behind anotl 
autuinobile.'It’B driver was wear 
a tan cap and uniform. Horton') 
very good friend, Cliff Carr, wt 
operates a service station, wears 
tan cap and uniform.. a

Horton sailed by, playfully thumt^ 
lng his noae.

Highway safety patrolmen ala 
wear tan caps and uniforms.

Hence the $3 fine.
Use Daily News classified ada

To See 
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

W« ip «(tt liu  la lilting eoaforta 
QIi m m  or wall m  tha newest atria*. |

Owen Optical Clinic
OK. PAUL OWENS, Optawotrlot. 

Pint National Bank BU*. Phono U

AUTO LOANS
Bee Us For Ready O ub To 

a Refinance, 
a Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments, 
a Raise money to meal MIR, 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all sflptloatlcno.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph.

MOST of fiie spores gathered at high altitudes were from fungi 
known to attack small grains and vegetables. Many fungi dis
charge enormous numbers of spores Into the air, und these, being 
very light, are carried many hundreds of miles. One mushroom 
may discharge £& many as 18 billion sporea.
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WHEN A MAYELV GOES 
BELOW THE WATER. TO 
LAV rPS EGGS, IT CAN 
REMAIN FOR. LONG 
PERIODS, SINCE IT 
WRAP’S UP A SUPPLY 
OF AIR. IN ITS WINGS 
BEFORE GOING UNDER. 

____________________________ L i i /

TRI-STATE FAIR
SEPT. 1 4 -2 1 , AMARILLO

C Her efo r d^
SH O W

F O U R  
A N I M A L S

A R E  KNOWN AS 
"GOPHERS" IN VARIOUS 

LOCALITIES OF THE 
• UNITED STATES/
( C N / P N O N K , P O C K E T

G O P H E R ,  T O R T O I S E ,____
A N D  G R O U N D  S Q U / R P f  ‘

HORSE RACES
Start Fri.t September 13—
7 race* dally—Big Purae*—Mated 

Wagering 1

W orlds Largest Carnival
Boekmana X  atapondaaa Midway attroc

tiom  and circa* aide .how — Naw rtdaa 
— Naw .how . I

SPECTACULAR EXHIBITS
Gigantia Llvattock. Aarieullar*. Poaltrr, Hoot, 

and Uomeatie Arta Oiaplara.

FREE GATE!
THE BIGGEST FAIR IN TEXAS THIS YEAR

' V p W M a M M M M i d
Big Added Attraction— Tri-State Fair!
HARLEY-SADLER’S 3-RING-CIRCUS

(Formerly Bailey Bros.)
6 BAYS FEATURING JACK HOXIK, MOVIE STAR, IN PERSON 

Mile-long Free Street Parade, Noon. Sept. 16-18-26. Popular Prices'.

dliuma —  tJompetition 
open la world —  Tha 
coantrr'a finrat herd.

^  an dl.p lar— Soa thaw I )

W beofe
Amarillo
Park With

SCIENTIFIC names of animals frequently seem cumbersome, 
hard to'pronounce, and most difficult to.remember, hut they pre
vent the confusing of one creature with another. An ahimal 
may have several common names In one locality, but it has but 
one scientific name throughout the entire world.

Fire Proof Storage
Store year ear In a ■nKeru 
gunge. We I a n  prompt de
livery am vlee, anywhere ta the 
dty. Complete AotemoMe Ho
tel Service, and wo ore Op*e 
All Night to serve yea.

Rule Bldg. Garage
11888 8rd Street •$

l±Jb

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
The Best la

EVERY
BUSINESS P A M P A

T b ^  Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

WALLACE

Tfe SRom MAR WHo PUT • 
D/xiB Football cw me MAP..

H6 ALABAMA HAM* PLACED 
IN THE RbSS BOM- HtBES 7/MBS,
WlNRINS AMR SCOp/MS ONE HE.

BE6/MMP* 'JB'ffiP AT 
m p e  QotMirs o n  Clarence (ace)
PAKKLfi, \JE1kK-\N QVmJtEBACK, 
To CAHfiy Tm  MOO*...

SPORT REBUS

K & h *-

$V
l - I M S + E R

M6 FOOTBALL TEAM 
IS AROUM AS Tfm CAVLS ...„/ THANKS 
Tb -JOE FAANUMa /NRIANAPOLIS, AID -. mm

Accountants
A R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, 0(787

1
Attorneys

PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg.. Ph. 1269

Auditors
—See Accountants

a
Bakeries

PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Sehaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 61

Boilers
J. M. DEER I NO Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1606 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 768

* ■

Churches 
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaat*n Foote, Minister, Phone 824
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono M

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF HOARD 
City Hall
Administrater's Office, Ph. '|84 
Employment OfftoO, f k  ft$$

CITY OP PAMPA 
Hd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City III. Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pomp Sin, 70S N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster. Pb. M 
Police Station, Ph. 555

County O ffices 
GRAY. COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. I #31 
Constable’s Office Phono 77 
County Clerk, Phono 467 
Cnty. Fm. Art., Hm. Dmstr. Ph. M4 
County Judge, Phone 8S7 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of'Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. t, P h on o  Ci t  
Sheriffs Office. Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phono 1847 
Tax Collector, Phono 883 
Sherman, White, Phono 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
418 a  Fester, Phene 88

' Freight Truck Lines
—See Meter Freight Linos

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
119 W, Fester Phone 199

Hotels
MARIE HOTEL
387 Vt West Foster Are. Phono 9526

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono 128

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRS. 
MI-89 E. Francis, Phono 878

Machine Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MCH. OO. 
Barnes A Frederick 8ts^ Phono 24$

Motor Freight Lines
I KK WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
580 West Brown, Phone 278

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
$22 W. Foster, Phono 881
PAMPA PRESS 
lift S. Ballard. Phseo 888V

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD *  (XL 
Schneider Hotel. Phono CM

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster Phone 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBINa CO. 
538 South Cuyler Phone IS*

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

. Schools
Baker E. Take Phene 831 
High School 123 W. Francis Ph. 71, 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phono 838 
Jnnlor High 126 W. Frauds, P.I51 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phene 857 
8am Houston. 900 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rusal. Ph. 1157 
Roy McMIOen, Court Hoe.. Ph. 5*9 
Supt. Pub.,8chls, 123 W. Frols, PJ57 
Woodrow Wilma, R. Bming, Ph. 844

Transfer 4  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER *  ETG. CO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 , ■ \  
State Bonded War rheum,

Welding Supplies

241

Wrecker Service
■ loo Garage-Wrecker In. Garage*
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President Pinch Hits for Wife as Hyde Park’ Speaker Artists’ Fund 
Is Provided in 

McCarl’s Okay Home beauty is reflected in every wall which 
papered with our selection o f modern papers
* , • ' ... . 

Now is the time to selest your wall paper when
ic$s are low. W e are making a

COMPLETE CLOSE-OUT J l
o f  1935 Patterns ? *• \ \

Wa s h in g t o n , sept. ». uiP>—
President Roosevelt placed $27,315,- 
217 at Hony L. Hopkins’ disposal 
today lor one of the most extensive 
programs (or subsidizing literature 
and the arts in the history of gov
ernments.

Approval cf Comptroller General 
J. R, McCail for the work relief al
lotment was given after a month's 
delay. The project, intended to 
provide six months’ employment for 
more than 30,000 writers, painters, 
musicians and actors, is to get un
der way next week.

The public works administration 
announced, coincidentally. that with 
5,500 applications on hand calling 
for allotment of a billion dollars, It 
liad closed Its books to further re
quests.

Informed elides saw virtually no 
hope for the great majority of these ’ 
applications. Hopkins already haĝ  
rejected 2,000 PWA proposals In
volving $335,000,000 on the ground 
that material costs were too high 
or that there wasn't a sufficient 
supply of local relief labor.

FOUR TEAM S TO  BEGIN 
FINAL SERIES ON 

W EDNESDAY

b l Z Z Y  WINS HIS 26TH 
I BUT CARDS LOSE 

2ND! GAME
f  By HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr.
I A "sedated Press Sports Writer 
I The National league pennant bat- 
Itle was as keen as ever today with 
khe Cardinals and Cubs setting a 
(pace that the Giants were finding 
■hard to follow; the Tigers, despite 
la setback, still had a clear path 
Ito the American league flag; but 
[the real news of the day was that 
the Browns were out of the cellar.

Few teams have had more dismal 
prospects than Rogers Hornsby’s 
team did early this season, but by 
dint of persistent trading on the 
niunager's part and hard work by 
the players tfce Browns have been 
built up into a quite formidable or
ganization. They stepped out yes
terday to belt over the fading Ath
letics in a doubleheader, 9 to 4 and 
7 to 5 to move a half game ahead 
of Philadelphia Into seventh place.

Washington conquered Detroit’s 
league leaders 4-3, attacking Roxle 

[Lawson, clever Tiger rookie, In the 
late innings and getting the win- 

, ning run on a ninth-inning walk.
The NeW York Giants, safely out 

of Cincinnati, began a new effort 
to get out of third place In the 
National league by trimming Pitts
burgh 3 to 1 on the combination of 
Carl Hubbell’s six-hit hurling and 
four straight hits by Manager BUI 
Terry.

The victory enabled the Giants to 
pick up a half game on both their 
rivals, and place one game behind 
the Cubs, -whose game with Boston 
was rained out, and 314 games be
hind the aCrds.

St Louis divided an odd double- 
header with the Phillies. Dizzy Dean 
pitched a four hit shutout In the 
opener for his 25th victory of the 
season, winning 11 to 0. Then five 
more hurlers combined on another 
four-hit Job only to have the Phils 
win it 4 to 2 by bunching two of the 
blows with a walk and two errors In 
the second Inning.

The Boston Red Sox regained 
fourth place In the American league 
by taking a bargain bill from-Chi
cago’s White Sox. 6 to 2 and 5 to 2.

The Yankees managed to reduce 
Detroit’s lead to 8% gamed by 
taking two last-minute decisions 
from Cleveland. They won the 
opener In the tenth 3 to 2 and the 
ftjmrpteei in the ninth, 5 to 4. 
Brooklyn protected fifth place In 
the National from Cincinnati’s 
threats with a double victory over 
the Reds 8 to 4 and 6 to 4.

REDUCED PRICES!
; ’* , * •

See it On Display at the 
COOKING SCHOOL

By The A* swatted Press
• Four pennant contenders ended 

the straight season of the Texas 
league yesterday with a taste of 
victory and prepared to enter the 
Shaughnessy playoff Wednesday 
loaded for bear.

Oklahoma City’s amazing Indians, 
in an about-face from last year’s 
performance, wound up perched on 
toD of the league standing after a 
3-0 victory over the last place Fort 
Worth Panthers.

The Indians will meet the fourth- 
place Tulsa Oilers at Oklahoma 
City in the initial Shaughnessy 
game, while the Beaumont Export
ers and the Galveston Buccaneers 
contest at the Island city.

The second-place Exporters and 
rehearsed

115 W. KingsmUl

third-place 
for their game yesterday at Galves
ton. Their final straight season 
game was a pitching duel between 
Joe Gibbs of the Bucs anu Cottorf 
Ware of.-the Exporters. It ended 
2 to \  for Galveston.

The four leading teams had their 
places “in the bag” as long ago as 
last Friday, so the Tulsa Oilers 
clowned through their final game 
yesterday with the seventh-place 
Dallas Steers as If they were a 
bunch of school children. At that, 
they won 11-3. __

Pinch bitting for bla wife as the speaker, President Franklin D, Roosevelt Informally addressed 
friends and neighbor* at Hyde Park, N. Y„ and drew a New Deal parable from the repairs on tha 
White House, comparing them to social and governmental changes. Beside him stands hie son, John; 
and his mother sits on the porch behind them. Mrs. Roosevelt was unable to be present aa she waa

attending the funeral of Mrs. Harold Ickes.

Drug Store Cowboy 
Shows up Ranchers

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936 If you ore a little abort o f  the necessary funds for  school 
clothes and supplies fo r  the children -let ua help solve 
your problem . If you are a steadily em ployed person you 
can borrow  from

The fifth-place Houston Buffs
and sixth-place Ban Antonio Mis
sions played the day’s only double- 
header. Houston took both games, 
and both by the score of 5 to 1.

The first round games of the 
play-off will be for the best three 
out of five games. The two surviving 
teams then will contest for the pen
nant and the right to meet the 
Southern association champions in 
the Dixie series. The finals will be 
over the four-out-of-seven games 
routes.

Only the two finalists will share 
in the Texas league players’ end of 
the Dixie series pool.

After the opener Wednesday night 
at Oklahoma City, the Indians and 
Oilers will move to Tulsa for Thurs
day and Friday night games.' Sat
urday will be an off-day, and the 
fourth game. If necessary, will be 
played 8unday at Oklahoma City.

Beaumont and Galveston will play 
both Wednesday and Thursday 
nights at the Island city, rest Fri
day and move to Beaumont for day 
games cm Saturday and Sunday.

PARIS, Sept. 9 (JP)—A real drug 
store cowboy has shown up boys of 
the corral.

Atjlbast, J. B. Strong, Baris drug 
knows something

AUSTIN, Sept. 9. — Ferdinand 
readily agreed to the Treaty of 
Valency that he drive the English 
from the Peninsula; and. as soon 
as he was released, he started for 
home. Nevertheless he had many 
obstacles to overcome before he 
reascended the throne. First, the 
Cortes, fearing treachery, refused to 
accept the treaty; next it refused 
the returning exile entry until he 
couftl show that he brought no 
Frenchmen in his train. To this 
Ferdinand readly agreed and he 
re-entered the country from which 
he had been absent since 1808. The 
Jojr of the royalists is described in 
a letter found in the Bexar archives 
In the library of the University of 
Texas, written on August 12, 1814. 
In this letter, Felix Calleja thus 
describes conditions in Mexico City:
. “The important and longed for 
news that our beloved sovereign. 
Ferdinand VII, Is seated on the 
throne of Spain amid the universal 
applause, Joy and contentment of 
all his vassals has been received 
In this capital. I made this known 
by means of a proclamation on the 
10th of the present month. I or
dered It published throughout the 
kingdom. This gives me great satis
faction because I believe that this 
will put an end to the sufferings of 
the Spanish people In both hemi- 
speres, since their happiness can 
be founded only upon the most per
fect union. It is likewise dependent 
upon the most unchanging loyalty 
and unfaltering submission and 
obedience to the sovereign will of 
His Majesty.

“To uphold his sovereign and in
alienable rights in those dominions, 
I am counting, upon your loyalty, 
your gratitude and your devotion to 
him as well as that of all military 
leaders and civil magistrates in 
this kingdom. I am likewise count
ing- upon the courage oi his brave 
troops and the clear-thinking mem
bers of society. I flatter myself 
that my hopes will be met on every 
point. Confident of this. I have 
not hesitated to declare in the said 
proclamation my own firm determi
nation to obey all royal and sove
reign decrees and orders of His 
Majesty as soon as I receive them 
and to see that they are explicitly 
obeyed throughout the entire Juris
diction of this viceroyalty.

“However, there may be some 
who, through a desire for change or 
being led astray by a mistaken idea 
of liberalism that Is now causing so 
much trouble, will under specious 
pretexts try to carry forward ideas 
contrary to the royal desires of our 
king and argue in favor of consti
tutional principles and democracy. 
I am depending upon your zeal and 
tact In the matter. I charge you 
particularly to endeavor to discour
age ideas of this kind and. so far

as is possible to form a correct pub
lic opinion and repress all others 
within your jurisdiction, You will 
first use persecution ip the case of 
those who try to draw people away 
from their allegiance and if this 
fails you will, when necessary, pun
ish them. You will also seize all 
papers of this character that may 
be circulated and forward them to 
me.

“This seemed to end all hopes of 
Independence from Spain for no 
Spaniard would have the temerity 
to question the Divine Right of 
Ferdinand to rule over them. Until 
he should lead the way along the 
constitutional pathway or refuse to 
rule over them, they would with a 
few isolated .exceptions, blindly con
tinue to be loyal subjects with 
to Ferdinand and obstinately main
tain their connection with the Pe
ninsula.”  *

By a sudden turn or two of the 
wheel of fortune, Napoleon was 
eliminated from, the international 
struggle and exiled to the barren 
Island of St. Helena, even though 
some of his followers planned to 
rescue him and found for him a 
new empire in Texas.

In the meantime, however, the 
struggle had left Texas in a de
plorable state.

store employe, 
about the weight Of cattle. He 
guessed the exact weight—20,852 
pounds—of a lot of 25 herefords 
shown at the Lamar district fair 
which closed today.

Ouesses ranged from 1,500 to 
more than 1,000,000 pounds for the 
lot, indicating that some East Tex
ans don’t know much about cattle 
weights. Two persons,'  however, 
guessed the lot to weight 20.850 On your personal note, without security (no  endorsers 

required) without publicity and on very abort notice. 
You ’ ll find ua courteous and glad to help.

Carbon Black and Oil Field Workers
Solicited I , ,

Face Fate With Pretty Faces :
NEW YORK, (JPh-Sol J. Lupoff, 

Dixiea passenger on the 
which strander on a reef off the 
coast of Florida, came back with 
mingled feelings about women.

What puzzled Mr. Lupoff was 
that the women were scared as they 
wore awkward life belts and braced 
themselves against slipping furni
ture—but they continued neverthe
less to dab their noses with powder 
and apply lipstick. -  JACK S tA R K E Y , M gr.

Room 5, W ynne-M erten Bldg., Over Stale Theatre 
109 Vi S. Cuyler —-  Phone 450

springs 17-49; coolred 16-18; rock 
.broilers 17-18, colored 17, barebacks 
13-14; leghorn chickens 2 lbs up 
15 small 16; roosters 14; hen turkeys 
14, toms 13, No. 2 11; white ducks 
4*4 lbs up 15. small 13; colored ducks 
4*4 lbs up 13, small 12; geese 1314.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, Sept. 9. (/P)—Poultry, 

hens 4V4 lbsPost-Season Grid 
Battle Is Planned

live, 11 trucks, steady 
and less 1814, more than 4V4 lbs 20 
rock fryers 16, .colored 16; rock

DALLAS. Sept. 9 </P)—Joe utay, 
Dallas attorney and football offi
cial, announced today the Incorpo
ration of the Blue Bonnet Bowl to 
stage a post-season, intersectional 
football game annually In Texas.

Utay, president of the corpora
tion, said he would call upon Texas 
sport writers to name a team they 
deem best as an opponent for the 
outstanding Southwestern team.

Utay said he believed the game 
could be built up almost to equal 
the Rose Bowl coniilct at Pasadena. 
Calif., and by conducting an early 
advance-ticket sale, he expected to 
obtain a pool sufficient to warrant 
guarantees of such proportions as 
to attract the best teams in the 
land.

The game will be played the last 
Saturday before New Year’s day, 
Utay said, probably but not neces
sarily in Dallas at the Fair park 
stadium.

igarette Halt” — that's what 
men on the march call it when 
they stop for rest and a cigarette.

Cigarette Halt. Pass around the 
Chesterfields. It's a corking good ciga
rette. They have taste, yes, plenty of 
it, but not strong. *

7 Chesterfields are mild,* but they 
are not insipid or flat.

Pass around the Chesterfields

She’ ll W ed Bomber

Mrs. W eldon W ilson
Spencer Corsets

Individually designed garments 
for men, women and children.
Ph. 502-W 645 N. Somerville

Mrs. Helen Turner 
C offee 0

Studio of Expression, Dram
atic Art and Public Speaking 

Physical Culture
STUDIO IN I.O.O.F. HALL 

Six Years in Pampa 
113*4 West KingsmIU

Shortly after his fight with Max 
Baer in New York. 8epL 24, Joe 
Louis. Detroit’s Brows BombdL 
will wed Marva Trotter, above, 
19-year-old Chicago stenogra
pher. Both have confirmed ru
mors of their engagement, which 
came about when Louis was 
graining for his bout with Kfng- 

flsta Levinsky In Chicago.

. .  the cigarette that's M IL D E R  

the cigarette that TASTES B ETTERROBERTS™. H A T  MAN
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

g LOOK A T  YOUR H A T !
Everyone Else

f , - V .  i; .. . Does!


